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Late hoop puts Lions 
over Marfa in bUdistrict
by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Ozona took it to the wire in 
Friday’s bi-district game, scoring 
the go-ahead basket in the fading 
seconds to beat the Marfa Short
horns and advance to area play.

“ We were fortunate to w in ,’’ 
Coach John Curry said. “ In parts of 
the game we played well, and in 
others we were flat.’’

Marfa opened action by taking a 
slight lead and maintaining it into 
the second quarter where they 
expanded on it to a 10-point 
margin.

“ We didn’t play well in the second 
quarter until our run towards half
time,’’ Curry said.

In a fiery rally, the Lions pulled 
within two, setting the pace for the 
third period when they captured the 
lead and headed into the final 
quarter at 45-41.

However, Marfa too, proved they 
could rally, outscoring Ozona 12-9 in 
the last eight minutes and possess

ing a 53-52 lead in the final minutes 
of the game.

The ball slipped through the 
Shorthorns grasp, though, and the 
Lions took it to their end of the court 
with 17 seconds remaining.

“ We passed it around a few 
tim es ,’’ Curry explained, “ then 
Javier (M artinez) drove from the 
comer for a lay-up.’’

Despite being Martinez’ only two 
points of the game, the bucket 
proved the clincher as Marfa, with 
four seconds remaining, failed in a 
last-ditch effort.

“ We changed up our defense 
during the time-out and shook them 
up a little bit’’ Curry said. “ When 
they threw the ball in, we laid a hand 
on it and sent it out of bounds as the 
buzzer sounded.’’

Providing a majority of scoring in 
the 54-53 victory were Chris Denman 
and George Ybarra with 18 and 14 
points respectively.

If the Lions won Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
then they will play in the regional 
tournament in Big Spring this Friday 
and Saturday.

Ozona Varsity Lions claimed a 
bi-district trophy after defeating

Marfa 54-53 in the final seconds of 
Friday night’s game in Crane. Ozona

wili participate in area competition in 
Big Spring this weekend if they

Citizens state opposing views
Detention center plan draws over 100 residents

Approximately 120 Crockett 
County citizens attended the Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce hosted town 
meeting Monday night to leam more 
about a proposal for a minimum 
security detention center east of 
Ozona.

Judge Kathryn Mayfield, Sheriff 
Jim Wilson and John Neville of 
Crockett D etention Center Inc. 
formed a panel moderated by Steve 
Williams, president of the chamber.

Judge Mayfield began the meet
ing by giving a synopsis of a plan 
presented to commissioners’ court 
by CDC and a report of her findings 
during visits to detention centers at 
Pecos and Crystal City.

Sheriff Wilson discussed what his 
duties and responsibilities would be 
regarding screening prisoners.

CDC representative John Neville 
of Eastland talked about the need for 
prisoner housing in the state.

Location for the proposed de
tention center is the former radar 
base east of Ozona on I-IO. A group 
bought 10 acres there in October of 
1986, formed a corporation and sold 
1,200,000 shares of stock.

Commissioners were approached 
that year with a plan for a 1.3 million 
dollar center which they rejected.

The current proposal provides that 
Crockett Detention Center Inc. sell 
the radar base property to Di
versified Municipal Systems Inc. The 
property would then be lease/ 
purchased by Crockett County. CDC 
would continue to be involved 
through a contract with the county to 
manage the facility. Management 
could be through another company of 
the county’s choice or by the county 
itself.

Financing the project could be 
done through the sale of 6.2 million 
dollars in tax firee certificates of 
participation. These would be issued 
and sold by Diversified Municipal 
Systems in multiples of $5,000. This

would pay for the purchase of the 
property firom CDC and for the 
renovation.

According to Neville, the money 
and underwriters are in place at this 
time.

Crockett County in turn would be 
buying the center on a lease pur
chase from DMS with payments of 
$58,700 per month for 20 years.

CDC, as management company, 
would make monthly payments of 
$58,700 to Crockett County plus 
$1.00 per prisoner per day.

CDC would put half the annual 
payment in escrow, thereby limiting 
the county’s obligation to ap
propriate by half.

Cost to CDC for the original 
10 acre purchase was reported as 
$131,000 in 1986. Cost to DMS to buy 
the present property is reported at 
1.5 million. Renoyation is expected 
to cost 3.188 million.

Dan Pullen questioned a 1.2 
million dollar profit for CDC and was 
told that $500,000 of that amount 
would be used for operating and 
$350,000 would go into escrow for 
CDC’s payments.

Crockett County would allocate 
funding for the facility one year at a 
time, and supposedly be able to 
get out of its involvement any time it 
did not appropriate money, but CDC 
is asking a three year management 
contract with a two year extension.

The county could finance through 
a bond issue, thereby putting the 
question to a vote of the people. 
Through this method, the entire 
financial responsibility for the pro
ject would be the county’s.

Sheriff Wilson brought out the 
basic issues in his opening state
ment.

1. Can the county government 
come up with a viable contract and 
program that will work and do what 
it is supposed to do.

2. Does our community want the 
facility and feel it will be beneficial to 
us.

The management company would 
carry liability insurance in an at
tempt to indemnify the county.

State regulations limit the maxi
mum amount for a suit which can be 
brought against a county as $250,000 
per bodily injury and $500,000 per 
occurence.

Economic benefit to the area 
would come in the form of an 
estimated $700,000 - $800,000 pay
roll according to Neville. Thirty to 40 
jailers would be hired, with as many 
as possible fi-om here, based on 
qualifications.

A question about Crockett 
County’s financial status and need 
for income was fielded to Sandy 
Stokes, county auditor. In two or

three years, surplus funds will be 
used up, Stokes said.

CDC has approximately 28 private 
investors. Drake McKinney asked 
for information on shareholders own
ing 10 or more percent. “ If we’re 
going to pardner with someone, let’s 
know who we’re going to pardner 
with,’’ McKinney said.

Privacy of Crockett Heights resi
dents adjacent to the center, ade
quate sewage and water and the 
possibility of a decline in property 
values were concerns. Heights resi
dent Jerry Scoggin talked about the 
burden to homeowners.

“ I’d like for all to be able to gain, 
but some of us are going to suffer. I 
hope you’ll look at our side. There’re 
27 homeowners out there, and we 
are a community.’’

Dale Burger, a CDC investor and 
16-year Heights homeowner, said he 
would not object to living near the 
facility.

“ I just ask the court to do what’s 
best for the whole community,’’ 
Burger said.

The proposal was discussed as a 
risk and as an opportunity with 
careful research and expert counsel 
urged.

“ One thing let’s do as a county, if 
we get involved in a project, let’s 
know exactly what we’re doing, 
where we’re going and who we’re 
dealing with,’’ said McKinney.

In response to a question from Dan 
Pullen regarding CDC’s net worth 
today, Neville replied that it is 
“ probably 0 or a little above that.

“ We need you, we got to have 
you, that’s not any secret,” Neville 
said.

John Neville, Sheriff Jim Wilson 
and Ozona Chamber of Commerce

president Stephen Williams listen as 
Judge Kathryn Mayfield outlines the

detention center proposal.

staff photo by Scotty Moore
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DALE BURGER - “//■ft’s goorf d a N PULLEN - “What is 
for the community, this is what CDC’s net worth today?” 
we need to look at. ”

KITTY MONTGOMERY - “How 
will this help the economy o f the 
county?

DRAKE McKINNEY - “This is 
the firs t meeting I ’ve ever been 
to where I ’ve agreed with both 
sides. ”

DENNIS CLARK - “It seems 
like you re using the word ‘i f  a 
lot. ”

succeed in besting Bangs 'Tuesday 
*dght. staff photo by Scotty Moore

Local ja il 
inspection OJL,

The Crockett County Sheriff’s 
Office was awarded a certificate of 
compliance last week following the 
annual inspection fi-om the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards.

Inspecting the jail on Feb. 23 was 
Terry Julian, former judge of Nolan 
County. Mr. Julian spent the morn
ing making an inspection of the 
facility and records with Chief 
Deputy Alton Davis and Chief Jailer 
Jimmy Gillit.

Following the inspection, Mr. 
Julian met with Sheriff Jim Wilson 
and County Judge Kathryn May- 
field,

Mr. Julian commended Crockett 
County for the manner in which the 
county jail is being run. He was 
particularly pleased with the way 
records are being kept. Judge May- 
field said.

Texas law requires that the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards in
spect each county jail in the state at 
least once a year. Jails must meet 
certain specific standards in order to 
be allowed to continue operation. 
Failure to meet state standards may 
force a county to change its jail 
procedure or, in some cases, build 
new facilities.

All-district team 
includes Stacy Lay

bv T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Senior Stacy Lay received a nod for 
her efforts during the 88-89 basket
ball season in the form of being 
selected to the All-District Team.

Joining Lay in the spotlight were 
Dottie Gonzales and Adrianne Wil
son who received honorable men
tions.

Gonzales and Wilson also made 
the Academic Team along with 
Shannon Curry, Stacie Winkley and 
Tammy Arrott.

Lay proved Ozona’s only All- 
District honoree as Reagan County 
had three named plus another team 
member selected as the most 
valuable player.

Stanton and Forsan filled three 
and two sports respectively while 
McCaniey. Eldorado and Ozona 
followed with one each.
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Public Notices
NOTICE OF INTENTION 

TO CONDUCT WEATHER 
MODinCATION OPERATIONS 

IN THE STATE OFTEXAS

DATE OF THE FIRST THREE 
WEEKLY PUBLICATIONS OF THIS 
NOTICE:

February 27, 1989

1. Notice Is here by given that 
Atomospherics Incorporated, 5652 
East Dayton Avenue, Fresno, CaH- 
fomia, 93727, has filed an implica
tion with the Texas Water Com
mission for a State permit to cmidnct 
weather modification operations to 
change or attempt to diange file 
natural development of douds for 
the purpose, objective, pmiod, and 
by the method summarized hereln- 
bdow.

doud-seeding using a weather 
radar display, standard 
meteorological analyses, forecast 
techniques, observations, and 
pilot reports to direct an aircraft 
eqn^ped to dispense the seeding 
parfides, diver iodide crystals, 
into file imdraft air near cloud 
base or whfle fiying at an altitude 
vdiere the ambient air tempera
ture is in the range of -10°C to 
-12®C.

8. Persons interested in knowing 
mme about tike technical aspects of 
the proposed <meration should con
tact file applicant or the Weather and 
dim ate Specialist of the Commis- 
don.

2. Atmospherics Incorporated sub
mitted an impUcation fw  a Texas 
W eather M odification License on 
February 27, 1989.

3. The purpose of the weathmr mod
ification operation is to increase 
naturd precipitation over the drain
age area feeding surface reservlors 
and tributaries which provide the 
municipal water supply for San 
Angelo, Texas. The period of file 
permit is from April 15th to October 
15th in each of the two succesdve 
years 1989 and 1990.

4. The proposed weather modifica
tion operation is to be conducted tor 
and on behalf of the Qty of San 
Angelo, P.O. Box 1751, San Angelo, 
Texas, 76902.

9. A pnUic hearing on this applica
tion may be called by m ailing a 
petitkm that requests a hearing to 
the Executive Director, Texas Water 
Commisshm, P.O. Box 13087, Cap- 
itol Statkm, Austin, Texas, 78711. 
The peition must contain [1] the 
dgnature, full name, address and 
phone number of each person re- 
qnesting; [2] a statement that each 
pmrson is at least 18 years of age and 
resides or owns property in the 
iqmratloiid area; and [3] a descrip- 
tkm of each person’s interest and 
how fiiat interest would be adversely 
affected. Requests for hearing must 
be received by the Commission 
within 30 days of the date of the first 
publication of this notice. More in- 
formafion on calling a hearing can be 
obtained through the Legal Division 
of the Commission [512-463-8069] or 
through the Commissioners’ Office 
of Hearing Examiners [512-463- 
7875].

3c2
5. The inroposed weather modifica
tion operation is to be carried out in 
both an ^^operational area” and a 
“target area” to cause the intended 
effects to‘ occur only in the target 
area. This operational area of about 
8,000 sq. miles is bounded by the 
following points.

REQUEST FOR BH)S ON TEXAS 
HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION

Beginning at the southeast cor
ner of Schleicher County due 
w est to Ozona in Crockett 
County, thence northwest to a 
point three m iles w est of the 
southeast corner of Upton 
County, thence due north to a 
point three m iles w est of the 
northeast corner of Midland 
County, fiience due east to the 
Colorado Mver at Its intersection 
with the northern boundary of 
Coke County, thence southeast to 
a point three miles due south of 
the southeast corner of Coke 
County, thence due south to its 
intersection with Highway 67, 
thence due east to the northwest 
comer of Concho County, thence 
due south to the point of origin at 
the soufiieast comer of Schleich
er County.

6. The area to be affected by the 
proposed weather modification oper
ation is the target area. The target 
area is an area about 4,700 sq. miles 
with boundaries parallel to and 10 
miles inside the boundaries of the 
operational area noted above.

Sealed proposals for constracting 
131.493 miles of seal coat on various 
limits of highways US 67, IH 10, US 
290, FM 1901 & FM 3334 in Pecos, 
Reeves, Upton and Crockett Coun
ties covered by CPM 75-2-19, CPM 
75-3-16, CPM 140-1-62, CPM 140-2- 
28, CPM 140-4-30, CPM 140-5-20, 
CPM 140-6-28, CPM 140-17-1, CPM 
441-4-12, CPM 441-5-33, CPM 441-6- 
28, CPM 441-7-55, CPM 1817-1-7, 
CPM 1817-2-6 & CPM 2370-1-6 wifi 
be received at the State Department 
of Highways and Public Transporta
tion, Austin, until 1:00 P.M ., March 
8, 1989, and then publicly opened 
and read.

Plans and specifications including 
mtnimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are avUable for Inspection at the 
offtee of Tom Schlegel, Resident 
Engineer, Odessa, Texas, and at the 
State Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Austin Texas. 
Bidding proposals are to be request
ed from the Constraction Division, 
D. C. Greer State Highway Building, 
11th and Brazos Streets, A ustin, 
Texas 78701. Plans are available 
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of the 
bidder.

Usual rights reserved.

7. The methods and materials to be 
used in conducting this operation are 
summarized herein:

A licensed m eteorologist will 
select cumuliform clouds for
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HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell William* 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN-Only d ^ s  after Demo
crat senators roasted him for ig
noring minorities in his college 
boaid appointments, the governor 
slam-dunked them by opting not 
to maintain a black on the Texas 
A&M Board of Regents.

His decision both angered and 
saddened those who feel that with 
mostly black Prairie View A&M  
under its umbrella, blacks should 
have a w te on the board. Dr. John 
Coleman, the only black ever to sit 
as a TAMU regent, ended his term 
this month.

Instead, Clements appointed 
Raul Fernandez, a San Antonio 
developer who once presided 
over the Aggies’ association of 
former students. Tlie Legislature 
is expected this session to move 
three South Texas colleges under 
the TAMU umbrella.

Clements filled another slot 
with an Anglo; that’s what has 
some blacks upset.

Some Blades Upset
The issue is noteworthy, not 

only because it tests whether 
senators cao force appointments as 
well as approve them, but it comes 
at a time when Texas Republicans 
are tiving to court blacks into their 
ranx, via a mcdc.aic itcorge Bush 
prcsidenc},

It alsc- follows die Louisiana 
elect!Off .'t a Ku Klux Kian
grand wizard- hnned Republican, 
and Texas Democrats are trying 
to keep blacks from defecting by 
painting the GOP as racist.

But as one insider pointed out, 
if  blacks want appointments from 
a Republican governor, they need 
to support his candidacy. Indeed, 
that’s the way the game has 
alwtys been played, and to the hilt 
by Clements’ predecessor, Mark 
White, a Democrat.

Clements, more likely, is signal
ing senators that he’ll take only so 
much guff off them and it’s time to

Public Notice
NOTICE FORBIDS

The Commissioner of the General 
Land Office, the School Land Board, 
the Texas Department of Corrections 
and the Texas Parks & W ildlife 
Department will receive sealed bids 
at the General Land Office in Austin, 
Texas until 10:00 a.m ., April 4, 1989 
for oil, gas and other mineral leases.

Lists and other details are avail
able and may be obtained by writing 
Garry Mauro, Commissioner of the 
General Land O ffice, 1700 N. 
Congress, Austin, Texas 78701-1495.

4c52
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

THE COMMISSIONERS COURT 
OF CROCKETT COUNTY, TEXAS 
will receive sealed bids until 11:00 
o’clock A.M. March 13, 1989 at 
which time bids will be publicly 
opened and read for the purchase of 
one [1] used truck to be used as 
Bobt^ Water Truck. Bidding speci
fications may be obtained from 
County Auditor, John Stokes, Box 
989, Ozona, Texas 76943 or Eddie 
Moore at Crockett County Road 
Department.

John Stokes 
County Auditor 
Crocket̂  '’’ounty

2cl

back off; nor is he likely to  fevgive 
s ^ t o r s  for ripping the a i^ in t -  
ment good friend Chet Upham 
in the first battle.

In fact, a truce has been called, 
according to Dallas Sen. Eddie 
Bernice Johnson, who recognizes 
that Clements is not one- to shy 
awzy from endless war.

But Sen. Craig ^^ishington, 
a Houston black active against 
Upham, warned that Clements 
is signaling "that there are no 
qualified black Rqiublicans that 
the governor feels tq>propriate to 
appoint to the A&M board.”

Racing Commission Broke
Although designed to be self- 

supporting, and even though the 
betting tra^  industiy wants to re
duce the amount of taxes th ^  will 
pay, the Texas Racing Commis
sion has asked the Legislature for 
$10 million to see it through hard 
times.

The agency is nearly broke from 
too little monQT collected in fees, 
because of delays in setting up 
pari-mutuel betting.

And it cannot pay back some 
$4.5 million it borrowed from 
general revenues to get started.

The industry’s ^Kmsor, state 
Sen. Ike Harris, wants to change 
the law to have all racing fees 
deposited in the state treasury.

K K K  “ Congratululated”

State Sen. Carl Parker, D- 
Port Arthur, twitted his GOP 
colleagues with a congratulatoiy 
resolution on the Louisiana win on 
fiieir tideet of a former Ku Klux 
Klan grand wizard.

But they would have no part of 
claiming the KKK, and Houston 
state S ^ . Don Henderson snuffed 
the joke, saying “if  there’s to be 
aity resolution on this matter, it 
won’t be congratulatory.”

Parker still tried to hang the la
bel o f racism on Texas Republi
cans, saying “They elected some- 
(Mie who agrees with their views. ” 

Parker got twitted himself on his 
DWI waterborne device operators 
bill, when Pasadena Sen. Chet 
Brooks said, “if  someone were 
wearing a Mae West, couldn’t 
you s ^  th ^  are a Mae West 
operator?”

Parker, who wants to stop DWI 
boaters, replied, “That would be a 
perverted reading of the law. ”

AG: Odom Set, M auro Close 
In the ’90 attorney general race. 

Land Cormnissioner Garry Mauro 
stepped closer to formal candidacy 
by indicating he will probably 
armounce for the race after the 
Legislative session.

Houston attorney John Odom, 
from the Mark White camp, said 
he’s definitely rurming and left on 
a two-day campaign swing.

The Newsreel
A rerun of “ The Ozona Story” as gleaned 
from the files of *‘The Ozona Stockm an"

MARCH 17,1960 Co. of that city.

29 years ago
A fourteen-year-old Eldorado boy 

whose parents throught he was in 
school crammed a lot of experiences 
into one day Tuesday when he 
“played hookey’’ from school, hitch
ed a ride to Ozona, stole a 1954 Ford 
station wagon belonging to the 
Ozona school system from in front of 
the high school and started out to 
visit a sister in Lamesa.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Perry of Ozona 

are the parents of a daughter born at 
the Crockett County Hospital March 
9. The baby has been named Beverly 
Jeannine.

29 years ago
Mrs. Charles Williams, Sr., is in 

Phoenix, Ariz., where she is spend
ing two weeks visiting relatives and 
attending art classes.

29 years ago
Two records tumbled last Saturday 

as the Ozona High School track team 
overwhelmed all rivals with 148Va 
points.

NEWS REEL

MARCH 12,1931

29 years ago
The Ozona High School girls and 

the Ft. Stockton Junior High girls 
volleyball teams swept through to 
the championship in the seventh  
annual girls volleyball tourney held 
in Ozona Saturday.

29 years ago
Crockett County 4tH members 

carried off a major portion of the 
honors in the Rambouillet sheep and 
fat lamb division at the San Angelo 
Fat Stock Show for the second 
straight year by winning five champ
ions. Pierce and Jay Miller, and Pam 
Jones were the big winners with 
breeding sheep.

29 years ago
Kelly Walker, son of Mrs. E. D. 

Kincaid, Ozona, has been promoted 
to staff sergeant in Company D in the 
Reserves Officers Training Corps at 
the Kemper School Boonville, Mo.

29 years ago
Miss Genelle Childress, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Pleas L. Childress of 
Ozona and a senior at Pine Manor 
Junior College, Wellesley, Mass., 
recently was in charge of refresh
ments for the annual Spanish Club 
Play.

29 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carson were in 

Wichita Falls last week to attend the 
annual meeting of stockholders of 
the American Trust Life Insurance

Max Schneemann, Jr., is recover
ing from an operation for appen
dicitis performed Wednesday in a 
San Angelo hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Iceler of Brazil 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Oberkampf Sunday. Mrs. Iceler is 
Mr. Oberkampf s sister.

Judge Charles E. Davidson was 
confined to his bed the first of the 
week suffering from a severe cold.

The February honor roll for Ozona 
High and grade school was announc
ed th is week by Supt. John L. 
Bishop. The list by grades includes: 
First grade, Billy Jean Brown, Jeane 
Kinser, Jayme Chapman, Billy Jo 
West, George B. Armentrout, Ver
non W ilson, Dale W alker, C. J. 
W atts. Second: Emogene Drake, 
Mary Bess Parker. Third: Leona 
Pomeroy, Joe Williams, Irene Dren- 
nan, Jeff Fussell, Ora Louise Cox, 
Mary Louise Harvick, Doris Bunger, 
Janice Watts, Jennie V. Schwalbe, 
Mary Alyce Smith, Mary Frances 
West. Fourth: Louise McLeod, Betty 
Dudley, Welton Bunger, Charles 
Coates, Haskell Leath, Adelia Willis, 
M aurice Lemmons. Fifth: Mary 
W illiams, Elizabeth Coose, Ele 
Bright Baggett. Sixth: Jeane tta  
Willis, Margaret Ella Drake, Imo- 

•gene Baker. Seventh: Helen Adams, 
Victor Lenore Pierce, Lorene 
Schauer. Eighth: Annis Mae Brock, 
Pauline Williams. Ninth: Margaret 
Butler, Francis Green, Eugene 
Montgomery. Tenth: Bernice Bailey, 
Margaret Deland, Aubrey Fussell. 
Eleventh: Pansy Whatley.

M

Business
Professional

Guide
PERRY MOTORS, INC.

Auto-Tmek Gas-Diesel Mechanics 
24 Hour Wrecker-Storage 
24 Hour Phone 392-5511 
#1 Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

J. W. MOTOR PARTS 
Auto Parts & Supplies 

516 9th Street 392-3734

PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
of the Concho Valley 

1-800-237-2162 
Free transportation services

FOR YOUR
MARY KAY PRODUCTS 

CALL VEVA VARGAS 
392-3475

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY 
Wholesale Fuel and 00  

103 Ave. E 392-3010

CROCKETT COUNTY MUSEUM 
Mon.-Fri. 1-5 p.m.

For special tours, caO 392-2837, 
392-2123 or 392-5240

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER

903 Twelfth St. 

392-5026

OZONA FLORAL
Greenhouse and Fresh Flowers 

392-2648
Phone answered 24 hours

OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas-Sales and Service 

1108 Ave E. Ph. 392-3013

CROCKETT FUNERAL HOME 
P.O. Box 1901 

OZONA, TEXAS 76943 
915/392-3202

MONICA’S
Hair-N-Nails

392-5032

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR 

Minor Tuneups 
Complete Overhaul 

Monday thru Saturday 
608 Ave. G. 392-222&

BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT. 
70S 11th Street

Car Service Minor Repairs 
Shocks Mufflers Brakes 

Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Home 392-3674.

CORNER’S BAKERY 
Handmade Flour Tortillas and 

Com Tortillas, Pan Huevo, a Variety 
of Breads and Cookies, Tamales 

Comer of Vicente and Santa Rosa

SAMBO’S PLACE 
1808 Walnut Street 
Open 7 days a week 

*Hamburgers *Beer 
392-2272

lp29

B&C AUTOMOTIVE 
Complete Auto Repair 

& Auto Needs
Ph. 392-2016 403-lstSt.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S. 
Restorative Dentistry 

& Orthodontics 
1104 Ave. I. Ozona, Texas 

915-392-2575

VFW POST 6109 
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday 

In Each Month-8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING 
See our complete line 

of samples
201 Ave.I 392-2180 

OZONA, TEXAS
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Snips, Quips 
& Lifts
by Lottie Lee Baker

Every time you give someone a 
piece of your mind you make your 
head a little emptier.

The reason the cow jumped over 
the moon - there was a short circuit 
in the milking machine.

One nice thing about a horse is 
that its body won’t rust after just one 
winter on salted roads.

It’s real nice for children to have 
pets until the pets start to have 
children.

The reason many people love 
goldfish is that they like to see 
something with its mouth open that 
isn’t complaining.

****
Antique is a magic word that 

makes something worthless sud
denly priceless.

****
Life not only begins at 40 - it 

begins to show.
**41*

When happiness gets into your 
system it begins to break out on your 
face.

****

What do atheists do with then- 
money? Surely they wouldn’t carry 
around something that says “ In God 
We Trust” .

****

An argument is like a country 
road, you never know where it will 
lead.

****
The shorter the time to April 15 

the longer the face of the taxpayer.
****

Anyone who has written an auto
biography learns you can make two 
kinds of enemies with such a book - 
the people you mention and those 
you don’t.

****
It is simply remarkable how the 

Apostle Paul covered so much terri
tory and accomplished so much 
without a car.

****
It is extremely easy to give our 

major attention to minor matters.
****

It’s true that automation creates 
new jobs. It takes more people to 
correct the mistakes.

****
Every year the cars get lower and 

wider, while the payments get longer 
and higher.

****
Most of our modern cars have so 

many lights and buzzers around the 
dashboard that just driving it makes 
you feel half-nagged to death.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK
Appreciate what you have before 

you haven’t.

Hoover-Stapper to marry
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hoover an

nounce the engagement and coming 
marriage of their daughter, Ann, to 
Carlon Stapper of New Braunfels. He 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Stapper of New Braunfels.

The couple will marry May 20 in 
Ozona Church of Christ.

Miss Hoover is a graduate of 
Ozona High School. She will receive 
her degree from Texas A&M in May.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Texas A&M.

Birds attract Forum members
The Woman’s Forum met Tues

day, Feb. 21, at the Civic Center with 
Jane Black and Totsy Hagelstein as 
hostesses. Arlene Clayton, presi
dent, called the meeting to order. 
The club members read American’s 
Creed, led by Bobbie Fatout. Roll 
call was answered with “ My Fa
vorite or Least Favorite Bird” .

The program. For the Birds, was 
presented by Delbert Tarter, retired 
associate professor of chemistry at 
Angelo State University. Geniece 
Childress introduced Mr. Tarter, 
stating he had studied birds in 
Alaska and all states except Hawaii, 
in Canada and the Panama Canal

area. During his talk, Mr. Tarter 
showed a number of colored slides.

Forum members present were: 
Katy Jones, Rachel Childress, Mari- 
del Dudley, Modene Whitaker, Mary 
Agnes Ward, Madeline Stokes, Ka
tharine Russell, Bernice Phillips, 
Ethel Miller, Velma Marley, Joyce 
Maness, Marcille Long, Lucille 
Littleton, Sophie Kyle, Georgia 
Kirby, Madye Jo Humphreys, 
Glenda Henderson, Totsy Hagel
stein, Bobbie Fatout, Arlene Clay
ton, Geniece Childress, Crystelle 
Childress, Jane Black and Jewell 
Bailey. Mrs. Delbert Tarter was a 
guest.

Bargains of the Month

BARGAIN
O f THE MONTH OF THE MONTH

IlilKnW AKE
VALIIli:

O rT IIE M O K T II

9.88 While 
Supplies 

Last
Carpet-Sweep is light
weight, compact Steel 
design with cushion 
bumper

Q U A N T IT IE S  L IM IT E D

i i  n nr d  U U  Supplies
H T l W  W  Last
Professional Anvil 
Pruner cuts 40%  easier 
than ordinary pruners!
8 ’ 2̂ in. 205971

Q U A N T IT IE S  L IM IT E D

ITT

19.88
Trendline Telephone
gives you last-num ber 
redial, desk/w all mount-
ability. 3215A

Q U A N T IT IE S  L IM IT E D

Carpet 2 5 % . «
392 2().34

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

Hamburger, FF &  Small Coke

Dee’s  P lace
392-3294 

606 Martinez
An I i'̂  (* I

VILLA G E  
DRUG

W E H O N O R  BLUE CROSS,
BLUE SHIELD &  PCS CARDS

Tell all your friends 
about our full-service Pharmacy.

New spring jewelry arriving wee \Ay

Harrell-Holmsley announce plans
WINTER JEWELRY

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrell of 
Odessa and Mr. and Mrs. Reid 
Holmsley of Ozona announce the 
engagement of their children, Leah 
and Peery.

Vows will be spoken June 10 at 
Pecos River Campgrounds at Shef
field.

Miss Harrell is a graduate of 
Abilene Christian University. She is 
employed in the Midland school 
system.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
student at Abilene Christian Uni
versity and youth minister at the 
Hawley Church of Christ.

products have arrived

Ozonans’ grandson makes good
Age has been no barrier to Jon 

Word. At age 28 he is vice-president 
of the largest private cellular com
pany in the nation.

Although the national head
quarters of Cellular Information 
Systems has relocated to New York 
City, company operations are still 
directed from Lubbock.

The grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Taylor Word of Ozona, Jon is a 
native of Lubbock. He graduated 
from Lubbock’s Coronado High 
School in 1979 and later from Texas 
A&M University.

While a uiyve.r, îty student, Jon 
designed and marketed a board 
game which is still being sold today. 
He also designed and marketed a lap 
board for pilots.

After graduating from A&M, Jon 
sold x-ray equipment for a time but 
saved most of his money. He joined 
with several others to bid on a 
cellular communications system for 
Lubbock after the Federal Communi
cations Commission allowed private 
industry to get into the cellular 
telephone business.

The company formed by the 
Lubbock investors. Cellular One, is a 
subsidiary of Cellular Information 
Svstems. Cellular One began its

operations in Lubbock in Sept. 1987 
and has grown to a $100 million 
business according to a recent story 
published by the Lubbock Ava
lanche.

As prices on the equipment be
come more affordable, cellular appli
cations are moving rapidly into the 
consumer market, according to Jon.

r

ANN 
HOOVER

BRIDE-aECT
OF

CARLON
STAPPER

HAS MADi; SELECTIONS

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

STEAKHOUSE
LOCATED ATTHE INN OFTHE WEST

392-2663

I
j ' ^  / fh t?  Was ̂  I

W f J l U  \ \  W
I  .!. Bl i I
i '  • 1 ' O ^  I

I FEATURING DAILY 
L LUNCHEON SPECIALS

1 A  HP
I n  III!

★ QUICK, DOWN-HOME COOKING FOR THE BUSY PERSON^

TUESDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Stew  & Cornbread

$ ^ S O  w / salad

Our Traditional Friday Fish Fry
F am ous  H itch in  P ost T e xa s  s ty le  fish , 
h u s h p u p p ie s , c o le  s la w , ta rta r sa u ce  

& h ea ps  o f tries .

ALL YOU C A N  E A T
s c s o

^ 'l OAD u p  y o u r  k i d s  &  ALL TH E N EIG H B O R S K IO S

1308 A ve . E.

FOR OUR 
“ ALL YO U  CAN E A T” 

SPECIALS

THURSDAY 
STEAKFINGERS

$2*00
C h ild re n  u nde r 10

A LL YOU 
C A N  E A T 4 ’ *

Fresh R ound steak, te n d e rize d  & cu t in s tr ip s , b re a d e d  in our, sp e c ia l batter

D O N ’T BE SH Y , A SK  F O R  SEC O N D S & T H IR D S '
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Mrs. Frances Curry and Margaret competition during Saturday’s UIL 
Jones are busy preparing for debate literary meet.

Some SS benefits taxed
About 10 percent of the people in 

the San Angelo area will be paying 
income tax this year on part of their 
1988 Social Security benefits, said 
Franklin H. Upp, Social Security 
manager in San Angelo. Up to half of 
the Social Security benefit can be 
subject to taxation.

Taxation of benefits applies if a 
person has combined income-tax
able income plus nontaxable interest 
plus one-half of the Social Security 
benefit-over the base amount, Upp 
explained.

Base amount figures are: 
°°°$25,000 for an individual; 
°°°$32,000 for a couple filing a 

joint tax return; or
°°°$0 for a married person filing a 

separate return if he or she lived 
with his or her spouse during any 
part of 1988.

The amount of benefits subject to 
tax is the sm aller of these two 
figures:

°°°one-half of the Social Security 
benefits, or

°°°one-half of the amount of com
bined income over the base amount.

By now, everyone who received 
benefits last year should have 
received a Social Security Benefit 
Statement (Form SSA-1099) showing 
the amount of benefits received. A 
worksheet is sent with the SSA-1099 
to use in figuring whether taxes must 
be paid.

Anyone who has questions about 
paying taxes on their Social Security 
benefits can get additional informa
tion or the SSA-1099 Benefit State
ment can be answered at the San 
Angelo Social Security Office located 
at 2214 Sherwood Way. The tele
phone number is 949-4608.

Davis
Boot & Saddlery

^17 [^[ Saddle Clean-up

20%  o ff
All Felt Resistol Hats

Boot, Shoe & saddle Repair
OPEN 8 : 0 0 - 5 : 3 0  Monday - Saturday

90 4Ave.H.  . 392-5104

2 5 3 B ! S C 2 S S E r

To all customers of
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company:

Public Notice
On December 22,1988 Southwestern Bell Telephone 

(Company filed with the Public Utility Commission of Texas several 
proposed changes in its Universal Emergency Number Service 
(911) Tariff. These proposals include:
a. deletion of the current regulation which restricts E911 Service 

to a single exchange area which has 50,CXX) exchange access 
arrangements or more;

b. revising the tariff text to clarify that costs associated with network 
rearrangements required to accommodate the 911 code may 
result in additional charges to be determined on an individual 
case basis;

c. a text addition to clarify that telephone company provided 
Public Safety Answering Equipment is required when a service 
includes Automatic Location Identification (ALI); and 

d. a  text addition to explain emergency ringback.
The application is styled Docket No. 8565, Application 

of Southwestern Bell Telephone (Company for Approval of 
Amendment of Universal Emergency Number Service (911) Tariff.
It is anticipated that Docket No. 8565 will be evidentiary in nature.

The public may intervene or participate in this docket but it 
is not required to do so. Anyone who wishes to intervene in this 
proceeding or comment on the relief sought by Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Company should contact the Public Utility Commission 
of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400N, Austin, Texas 78757  
or call the Public Utility Commission Information Office at 
(512) 458-(X)10 or (512) 458-0221, teletypewriter for the deaf. 
Motions to intervene in this proceeding must be filed with the 
Commission’s filing clerk by April 12,1989.

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone

Eighth graders 
to pre-register

Ozona High School has begun to 
plan for the 1989-90 school year. The 
present high school students are 
pre-registering for next year during 
the month of February.

On Feb. 27, Mr. Buddy Hooper, 
OJHS principal, will hand his 8th 
grade students a letter to take to 
their parents. This letter’s purpose is 
to explain the process for pre
registration.

On Tuesday, March 7, at 7 p.m., 
current 8th grade students and their 
parents are invited to an orientation 
and pre-registration meeting with 
high school principal Jim Payne and 
counselor Jack Probst in the high 
school auditorium.

The main purpose of the meeting 
will be to inform parents and 
students of the various course of
ferings that are available at Ozona 
High School and to assist students in 
selecting the courses best suited to 
their individual needs.

It is strongly requested that all 8th 
grade students and parents attend. 
Please bring the requirement papers 
that Mr. Probst will pass out to the 
students at a meeting during school 
on March 6. It would be helpful if 
both the parents and the students 
become familiar with the require
ment sheets before the meeting on 
the 7th.

Renee Schulz’s sixth grade class exhibits items they made or coUected that represent Australia.
___________________________________  staff photo by Scotty Moore

Sixth graders take a look at the continent down under

Bake sale Mar. 18
The Crockett County Care Center 

and Hospital Auxiliary will hold a 
bake sale March 18. The sale will 
begin at 10 a.m. in the Village 
Shopping Center.

Ozona Junior High sixth graders 
have recently completed a unit on 
Australia. Taught by Renee Schultz, 
the students were able to locate or 
make materials covering Australia. 
These materials included coral, 
sheep skins, coins, stuffed animals, 
pictures, books, magazines, flags, 
drawings, art, maps, stamps and 
such.

Mary Castillo wrote an extraordi
nary paper on Australia’s land, 
people and animals, said Miss 
Schulz.

Leigh Chandler (not pictured) 
made an outstanding wood map of

Australia complete with cities, states 
and landmarks.

Also participating were: Mickey 
White, Courtney Phillips, Jeri Lynn 
Tucker, Gloria Pena-Alfaro, Jesse 
Garza, Jo Lynn Vannoy, Micah 
Taylor, James Nelson, Randy Ru- 
vacaba, Julio Otwell, Adrianno Lo
zano, Bryan Valdez, Jose Domin

guez, Terry Wells, Michael Mitchell, 
J. D. Lewing, Eddie De Luna, 
Shauna Pearl, Elliott Barrera, Chris 
Sanchez, Juan Trujillo, Travis David
son, O. J. Ortiz, Konnie Fielder, 
Judy Tijerina, Tony Valencia, Arturo 
Vasquez, John David Jurado, Cory 
Huddeston and Shanna Pearl.

Cantu-Fattouh
plan wedding

FOR SALE
Best Buy 

of the W eek

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cantu 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Julie.

Miss Cantu and Tarek Fattouh, 
both of San Angelo, plan an April 
wedding.

He is a student at ASU in San 
Angelo and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fares Fattouh of Gaza, Jerusalem.

The bride-elect is a 1988 graduate 
of Ozona High School.

Interspring M attress  
& Foundation

T W IN  S IZ E
FU LL S IZ E

SIZS™

$ 1 5 0 “

Q U E E N  S IZ E  $ 2 0 0 “  

K IN G  S IZ E  $ 2 5 0 “

Quality printing 
at pleasing prices 

THE OZONA STOCKMAN 
392-2551

‘B r o 'W n  

‘y u r n i t u r e  C o .

906 Ave. E. Ozona
392-2341

O A lfP y K INS
Breasted Chicken Special

9 Pieces-$4.50 
13 Pieces - $6.50 
18 Pieces - $9.00 
6 Pieces - $3.80

FAMILY PACK
13 PC. CHICKEN
1 LARGE FRENCH FRY A  A Q E  
1 PT. COLE SLAW
1 PT. GRAVY all ORDERS PLUS TAX
4 ROLLS

392-3161 1002 Sheffield Rd.
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Conservation of resources is important
Conservation - it's one of our 

1980’s “ buzzwords” . But unlike 
some of those other, casually 
tossed-around words, conservation 
remains important in our daily lives.

Because of that importance, the 
Progressive Extension Homemakers 
Club will present our local game 
warden. Rod Chalmers, in a program 
on “ Natural Resource Conservation - 
A Local Update” . The program will 
be Thursday, March 9, at noon at the 
Ozona Civic Center, and any in
terested person is invited to attend.

There will be a short slide presen
tation pointing up what man has 
done to the environment, and Rod 
will discuss issues and legislation 
that affect us locally, statewide and 
nationally in regard to conservation 
efforts.

If you plan to attend the meeting - 
and I hope you do - bring a sack 
lunch and a friend. Our hostesses 
this month are Rhonda Shaw, Grace 
Williams and Beth Boyd, and they’ll 
provide tea and coffee for everyone.

For more information, call the 
County Extension Office at 392-2721.

Speaking of conservation, spring 
is almost here, and we’ll soon be 
heading into the hot months. That 
means it’s time to think about water 
conservation in the home.

Last week I wrote about ways to 
conserve water in the dishwasher 
and washing machine. However, 
there are lots of other places we need 
to consider when we think about 
saving water.

First, think about what you do 
when you get up in the morning. Do 
you run the hot water full-blast a 
long time to get it steaming? Do you

let the water run while you stand 
there brushing your teeth? If you’ll 
eliminate these two practices, you 
can save several gallons of water a 
day - and that surely adds up very 
quickly!

When you get in the kitchen, do 
you let water run while you’re doing 
food preparation - like peeling 
vegetables? Since most of us have 
two sinks, we can usually have rinse 
water in one side and peel into the 
other.

And try heating hot water on the 
stove or in your microwave instead of 
running the hot water a long time for 
one cup used in cooking.

When you’re cleaning the floors, 
use a mop bucket - don’t run water 
over your mop and let it drain away. 
You can later use the water from 
mopping to pour on a tree or other 
plantings, if there aren’t too many 
chemicals in the water.

There are many other practices 
you can follow in your home, by 
installing flow restrictors on faucets 
and shower heads, minor instal
lations to toilet tanks, and other 
devices. They’re generally inexpen
sive and will actually pay for 
themselves with the water they save.

Remember, every drop of water 
you let go down the drain is a drop of 
water you could have saved - by 
being more conservation-minded.

For more information on water 
conservation, contact the Crockett 
County Extension Office at 392-2721.

Educational program conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, 
regardless of socioeconomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, national 
origin or handicap.

4-H clothing projects begin
4-H clothing projects in Crockett 

County are in the initial planning 
stages, according to County Exten
sion Agent-Home Economics Tedra 
Ulmer.

“ All parents of 4-H members who 
signed up for clothing this year, plus 
other leaders who assist us during 
the project, are urged to attend a 
planning meeting on Tuesday, 
March 7, at 5:15 p.m. in the County 
Courthouse Annex,” the agent said.

Also invited to the meeting are 
teen 4-H members who attended the 
recent district training held in 
Ozona. The teens are Robin Myers, 
Whitney Vannoy, Julie Childress, 
Nikki McCarley, Martha Mayfield, 
Stefny Sutton and JoLynn Vannoy. 
They will assist with planning the 
county fashion show, which will be 
held some time in June, and will be 
involved in other leadership activi
ties within the project.

“ We need persons who can work 
one-on-one with a 4-H’er in sewing a 
garment for our fashion show,” said 
Ulmer. “ You don’t have to be a great 
seamstress - just like young people

and have patience. You can fit the 
time you spend to the needs of your 
schedule, and we have lots of 
educational materials available to 
help you know what to teach and how 
to teach it,” she continued.

For more information on the 4-H 
Clothing Project, or to enroll in 4-H, 
contact the Crockett County Exten
sion Office at 392-2721, or come by 
the office. It’s located on the second 
floor of the Courthouse Annex.

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages, 
regardless of socioeconomic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, national 
origin or handicap.

Chipman’s
■ v:Plumbing

★  PLUMBING ★ ROOFING /
★  ADDITIONS

★  RE-MODELING ★ PAINTING
★  ACOUSTIC CEILINGS

CALL 392-2959 Free Estimates

Home ec majors 
asked to report

Interest in people/families has 
been leading many into the field of 
home economics since it first began 
as a formal discipline at the turn of 
the century. The areas of nutrition, 
child development, interior design, 
clothing, finance, and family relat- 
tionships all have their unique 
characteristics, but the hub of the 
wheel revolves around people - the 
personal side of our world.

If you are a college/university 
home economics graduate or have at 
least two years of college work in the 
area of home economics you are 
asked to write: Dr. Sue Greninger, 
University of Texas at Austin, Home 
Economics Department - Mary E. 
Gearing Hall, Austin, Texas 78712 
and provide the following infor
mation: name, address, daytime 
phone number, major, graduation 
date or if you’re not a graduate, the 
year you last attended college, 
present employer (if any) and job 
title and any interest you might have 
in pursuing additional college level 
courses. The compiled data base of 
all home economists residing in 
Texas is needed to facilitate net
working among those who have 
pursued their interests in America’s 
social core - individuals and families. 
The information will also be useful to 
universities for determining course 
offerings.

Couples 42 Club
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller hosted 

couples 42 CLub Thursday night 
Feb. 23. at the Civic Center.

High score was won by Mrs. J. W. 
Johnigan and J. B. Miller, 84 went to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Owens, low to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Coates and bingo to 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Harris.

Others playing included: Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Brown, Mrs. Jim Cald- 
v\ell and Mrs. Maurene Huffman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Conner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Hubbard, Mrs. Bill 
Ivy and Mrs. Clay Bednar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dee Keilers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Kost and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry 
Perrv.

Melissa Emory, Leanna Baggett 
and* Angela Branch Jump Rope for

Heart as Lara Sue Baggett helps turn 
the rope.

Cutting food groups cuts nutrients

s a
Monica and Vernon Bendele are 

the parents of a daughter born Jan. 
23, 1989 at Community Hospital in 
San Angelo. Adrienne Joyce Bendele 
arrived weighing seven pounds, 
eight ounces. She was 20‘/2 inches 
long.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
David Schwartz of Wall, Lou Bendele 
of Uvalde and Eloyd Bendele of 
Brackettville.

Leaving out entire food cate
gories to try to avoid cancer and 
heart disease may cause many 
Americans to consume inadequate 
nutrients, according to_ a nutrition 
expert at Texas A&M University.

Dr. Mary Kinney Sweeten, a 
registered dietitian and nutrition 
specialist with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, said diet 
modification is not a solution for 
every person trying to lower the risk 
of chronic and degenerative illness
es.

Sweeten said a recent report by 
Dr. Alfred E. Harper of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin showed that the 
underlying causes of many illnesses 
are not nutritional.

She said Harper’s report indicated 
that it is impossible to predict how 
reducing dietary fat and cholesterol, 
or increasing calcium or fiber intake, 
would affect every individual.

People have come to hope that by 
altering their diet, or by supplement
ing food with vitamins and minerals, 
they can avoid cancer, heart disease 
and osteoporosis, even though not 
one of these illnesses is directly 
attributable to nutrition, the report 
said.

“ Those thinking along this line 
typically speak out against consump
tion of fat, sugar and salt. However, 
high-fat, high caloric foods are rich 
in nutrients needed by children and 
adults,” Sweeten said.

Some nutrition experts encourage 
the reduction of saturated fat and 
cholesterol to keep serum cholesterol 
low. Harper said in the report. 
Serum cholesterol reduces the inci
dence of heart disease. Harper’s 
research showed.

W E'RE STILL O PEN
In Sonora

M & M Craft 
Country

F our bedroom , 
tw o ba th  hom e. 

E xcellent cond ition .
C all 392-2334 fo r appo in tm en t

Ozona Real Estate
392-2334 

1012A ve.E .
Ozona, Texas

Luncheon specials every day
[Groups w e lc o m e

Specializing in sandwiches w /  hom em ade bread 
H o t tamales to go

Desserts made fresh daily ★  Sold by the slice or whole
iD ) a v

CRAFT ITEMS TAKEN O N  C O N S IG N M E N T

3 8 7-20 5 7  
303  C ro c k e tt 

Sonora

8a.m.-6 p.m. 
Monday - Saturday

M itz l Friend M a tth e w s , o w n e r

Crockett County’s Dealer
for

Oldsmobiles ★  Buicks ★  Chevrolets 
★  Suburbans and Pickups★

ALWAYS A GOOD SELECTION
BEST SUPPLY OF SURBURBANS 

& PICKUPS IN WEST TEXAS
CALL US - WE WILL TRADE
Toll Free - 1-800-228-0987 

Ask For Express No. 127

GLASSCOCK
Chevrolet - Olds - Buick Inc. 
________Big Lake, Texas_________

Norman Guess, owner

+
Crockett
C o u n ty
Hospital

“Outpatient Clinic for treatment 
of injuries and ilnesses”

HOSPITAL CLINIC HOURS : DR. SIMS
Mon. - Thur. — 9:00 - 12:00 —  1:00 - 5:00 

Friday —  9:00 - 12:00

Dr. Owensby will hold a clinic in the hospital 
every other Saturday fronfi 9:00 -12:00.

103 N. A v e  H P*0. B ox 640
APPOINTMENTS — 392-2671

Reducing dietary cholesterol does 
not always increase the level of 
serum cholesterol, making it evident 
that not everyone can benefit from 
these dietary reductions, according 
to the report.

While many health professionals 
recommend that Americans consume 
more fiber, all we know is that fiber, 
like cholesterol, does not affect 
everyone the same ways, she said.

Sweeten said although physicians

should provide dietary guidance for 
some patients, it is inappropriate for 
public health officials to assume that 
everyone is equally susceptible to 
chronic and degenerative diseases, 
thus creating fear about eating 
certain foods.

“ Leaving out specific foods from 
diets may give some people confi
dence that they are doing what they 
can to stay healthy,” Sweeten said.

Horse's Irm Lounge
LOCATED AT THE INN OF THE WEST

FOR YOUR LISTENING ENJOYMENT
RALPH ONE-MAN BAND

WILL BE APPEARING
Fiiday,March3

OUR AIR CONDTIONING IS WORKING

■1«

I

company
103 A venue E.
Phone 392-3010

★  M ethanol 

★G a s o lin e  & Diesel 

★M o to r  Oil

M O N U M E N T S
marble • granite • bronze

custom design • duplication 

cleaning  • lettering

Other cemetery needs
J ^ r e o c fy  f u n e r a l  D io m e

392-J201____________ _
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Crockett County 
Public Uj^rary
by Louiŝ î.fitloux

Chilton manual en Espanol
Repare usted mismo su automovil. 

Ahora en la biblioteca encuentrara el 
Chilton Manual De Reparacion De 
AntomobOes. Con este manual, en 
Espanol, le ensenera lo que usted 
necesite para tener su automovil 
corriendo come nuevo.

1. Especificiones
2. Cambio do piezas explicado 

paso por paso
3. Ajustes en el automovil

4. Reparacion general de piezas
5. Formato muy practice
6. Miles de ilustraciones claras y 

detalladas
Este manual es para todos 

modelos nacionales y importados de 
1976 a 1983.

Louise P. Ledoux 
Crockett County Librarian

Big Bend Museum 
shows cowboy gear

Some of the nation’s finest hand
made cowboy gear and most admired 
western art will be displayed in 
Alpine in March at the Museum of 
the Big Bend.

Entitled “ Trappings of Texas” , 
the exhibit will feature a unique mix 
of handmade cowboy gear and fine 
art. Many of the artists and gear 
makers will be on hand for the 
opening Saturday, March 4, from 9 
to 11 a.m., with their work to remain 
on display throughout the month. 
Many of the items shown will be for 
sale, and exhibitors will be taking 
orders for custom-made pieces.

The Museum of the Big Bend 
began its work with cowboy culture 
in the late 1970s with a series of 
educational programs that compared 
the stereotypes with the facts of 
cowboy life. In 1988, the museum 
received an Award of Merit from the 
American Association of State and 
Local History for its program, “ Cow
boy -  A Figure of Fact and 
Fantasy” . This program has since 
become the basis of several other 
programs on cowboy culture in the 
nation.

“ Trappings of Texas” is planned 
in conjunction with the Third Annual 
Texas Cowboy Poetry Gathering 
which will be held at Sul Ross State 
University March 2 through March 
5. This is the exhibit’s third year, 
and it has been the museum’s 
biggest event in the past two years.

The Museum of the Big Bend is on 
the Sul Ross State University campus 
and is open fro 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Tuesdays through Saturdays and 1 to 
5 p.m. Sundays. It is closed Mon
days. For more information, call the 
museum at 915 837-8143.

Ruben Mendez bolds tbe rope 
while Asbley Lozano, Crystal Smith

and Stacey Mendez Jump Rope for 
Heart.

This is the third annual Jump 
Rope for Heart.

Staff photo by Scotty Moore"

County judge attends A&M conference

Nancy Hale donates her 15th pint 
with ease at the Ozona Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored blood drive

last week. Blood Services technicians 
are Kelle McDaris [1] and Angela 
PuUiam.

Aik nominee
for USAF Academy

27 pints o f blood donated
Ozona donors gave 27 pints of 

blood during the United Blood 
Services visit Feb. 22. An additional 
11 donors were turned away for 
medical reasons, said Judy Adams of 
Ozona Chamber of Commerce.

Mrs. Mary Nations became a four 
gallon donor during the February 
blood drive. “ This was her 32nd 
pint,”  said Mrs. Adams.

Others with many donations to 
their credit were: Margaret Coates, 
29; Evelyn Noah, 23; and Nancy 
Hale. 15.

First time donors at the Ozona 
Chamber of Commerce sponsored 
drive were: Jesse De La Garza, Beth 
Stallings, Emilio Tambunga, Bill 
Glasscock and Romeo Perez Jr.

Also donating were: Robert Wis
dom, Maxine DeBord, Jan Lott, Ron 
Bailey, James Cox, Margaret Car- 
roll, Sandra Gonzales, David Mc- 
Carley, Jim Gray, Glenda Hender
son, Sylvia DeHoyos, Marsha Can
non, Lisa Garza, Robert Darling, 
Debbie Glasscock, Connie Jennings, 
Della Moore and Veva Vargas.

REMEMBER OUR DEADLINE
5 p.m. MONDAY

All news, classified ads 8b display ads must be 
in our office by 5 p.m.

Monday for Wed. publication in

The Ozona Stockman
m

Congressman Lamar Smith has 
nominated four W est Texans for 
appointment to the nation’s military 
service academies.

“ This year’s applicants were out
standing individuals,”  the Con
gressm an said in announcing his 
nominations. “ My Service Academy 
Screening Board had a difficult time 
choosing the very best.”

“ I am proud to have such qualified 
young people in the 21st Congres
sional District,” Smith said. “ They 
have all worked very hard and 
deserve the recognition this nomina
tion brings to them.”

Smith nominated two students 
from San Angelo Central High 
School, Rachel A. Burton of 3117 
Lindell Avenue to the U.S. Air Force 
Academy, and Patricia L. Lokovic of 
3202 Rockbrook Drive to the U.S. 
Merchant Marine Academy.

Also nominated to the U.S. Air 
Force Academy was Fort Stockton 
High’s Michael A. Child and Ozona 
High’s Mark Sanchez.

Obtaining a nomination is the first 
major hurdle service academy appli
cants must clear. After conducting 
physical examinations, physical ap
titude tests and other evaluations, 
the academ ies will announce a 
complete list of their appointments 
in the spring.

I S

Judge Kathryn Mayfield recently 
attended the 31st Annual County 
Judges and Commissioners’ Con
ference at Texas A&M University.

Judge Mayfield was among some 
750 county judges and commission
ers from across Texas who studied 
ways to strengthen county govern
ment during the three-day confer
ence.

Besides the judges and commis
sioners, almost 250 other leaders, 
including speakers, resource people, 
exhibit planners and spouses, took 
p a rt in various aspects of the 
program.

Judge Mayfield said the confer
ence was planned specifically for 
county commissioners and judges to 
update them on lates issues of 
concern to their respective offices.

“ In addition, the conference serv
ed as a forum where county judges 
and commissioners of Texas shared 
ideas and discussed issues of con
cern to their duties with other state 
leaders and their counterparts across 
the state,” Judge Mayfield said.

The conference was conducted by 
the V. G. Young Institute of County 
Government, a vital part of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, in 
cooperation with the County Judges 
and Commissioners’ Association of 
Texas and the offices of Continuing 
Education at Texas A&M University.

“ Persons who attended all con
ference sessions were awarded Con
tinuing Education Units (CEUs) by 
A&M’s Office of Continuing Educa
tion,” Judge Kathryn Mayfield said.

Judges could receive both judicial 
and adm inistrative credit while 
County Commissioners could be 
awarded credit for study in the 
administrative and technical duties 
of their offices.

The training related to the con
ference them e, “ Strengthening 
County Government by Strengthen
ing County Leadership Through 
Continuing Education.”

Judge Mayfield said, “ Respons
ibilities of our offices are quite 
extensive, as was relfected in the 
conference. Newly-elected county 
judges and commissioners took part 
in a special orientation session, and 
all of the county participants also 
heard discussions and presentations 
from key state leaders as well as 
those from academica and Indus-

Jamboree planned 
for music lovers

A Western music jamboree will be 
held Friday night at the Civic Center. 
There will be no admission charge 
for the 7,p.m. event.

Happy Birthday
March 1 - Marina Tambunga 
March 3 - Stacy Berry, Lloyd 

Winkley, Harold Thompson 
March 5 - Ysavel Ramirez 
March 6 - Jewell Crow 
March 7 - Betty Allen, Randi 

Thompson, Esme Barrera, Ky Mont
gomery, Rojelio Longoria

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
March 2 - George and Ruby Olson 
March 3 - Karen and Chuck Morris

try.”
“ In all, 33 presentations were 

made by 50 speakers,”  Judge 
Mayfield said. Subjects ranged from 
budgets to risk m anagem ent to 
county jails.

John A. Gilmartin and Joe M. 
Rothe of the V. G. Young Institute of 
County Government served as gen
eral chairperson and program chair
person, respectively, for the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

Friends of Lu Ingram will regret to 
learn of the death of her father. Drew 
Curry of Winfiled, LA. Mr. Curry 
died Feb. 24 at the age of 87.

( A f E a t i n a  o f  ^ i f e

For what is a man 
profited, if he shaii 
gain the whoie worid, 
and iose his own soui? 
Mt. 16:26

Treasures of wicked
ness profit nothingi 
Pro verb  10:2^3

Courtesy of

Childress 
Real Estate

By Rev. Ken Harrison
Ozona United Methodist Church

A Christ statue, with its hands 
missing but still intact, was found 
amidst the rubble after the World 
War II firebombing of Dresden, 
Germany. To this day one can see 
this damaged statue in Dresden, and 
there is an attached sign which 
reads, “ You are the hands of 
Christ.”

The statue stands to make a point; 
and that is that Christ is alive today 
in the sense that he lives in persons 
who absorb his spirit into their lives, 
thus allowing their hands to be 
Christ’s hands, their attitudes to be 
Christ’s, their goals to be Christ’s.

It is what the apostle Paul 
describes as “ Christ in you,” 
(Colossians 1:27), a phrase which 
could serve as the apostle’s motto, 
for he emphasized this idea often 
and strongly. “ For this I to il,”  
claims Paul, “ striving with all the 
energy which he mightily inspires 
within me.”

Here is the basic concept of the 
Christian life. Christ within the 
Christian is as crucial as the engine 
in the automobile. Christ is the 
motive power, the energy which 
prompts performance.

Children in Sunday School are 
asked “ to accept Jesus into your 
heart.” It is the early invitation to 
have “ Christ in you,” as Paul put it. 
A painting popular some years ago 
and found hanging in many Sunday 
School and Christian homes was one

An Inside Job
which pictured Christ standing out
side a cottage knocking on the door. 
The painting was inspired by Revela
tion 3:20, “ Behold, I stand at the 
door and knock.”  An in teresting  
feature of that painting is that there 
is no doorknob on the door, a 
deliberate omission by the painter, 
who wanted to convey the message 
that the door has to be opened from 
within. Christ can only knock. He

cannot enter unless the person inside 
lets him in.

Once inside, Christ can do a lot of 
good. The effectiveness of this 
indwelling Presence is readily seen. 
Contrast the lives of those without 
Christ and those who have Christ 
within. Take a promiscuous young 
person, whose face is already 
raddled with too many late nights, 
too many messy love affairs, too

much dope and drink. Compare that 
young person with the radiance of a 
committed Christian youth. Contrast 
the proud and covetous, with those 
who posses Christ and live in peace. 
Compare the weak in spirit who 
crawl along after carnal desires and 
earthly pleasures with the lowly in 
spirit whose conscience is not 
burdened, whose yoke is easy and 
light. Christ within is the difference.

-

First Baptist Church 
Rev. Jim Gray

Ozona Church of Christ 
Ralph Moore

Ozona United Methodist Church 
Rev. Ken Harrison

Calvary Baptist Church 
Rev. Ken Eppler

Faith Lutheran Church 
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Assembly of God 
Rev. Bekie Diaz

M t. Zion Baptist Church 
Rev. Norvell Allen

Our Lady of Perpetuol Help 
Catholic Church 

Rev. Bill Du Buisson
Tempio Bautista 

Rev. Carlos Venegas

Westerman Drug
Church of God of Prophecy 

Connie Marroquin House Fuel
Crockett Funeral Home

Otasco
Freddy Funeral Home 

Crockett County National Bank Ozona Butane Co.
This series of ads is being published ond sponsored by these 

Ozona business firms in the interest of a stronger community

Ozona National Bank 
T & T Village Supermarket

1 ^  V ..I  I
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Crockett County 
Care Center News

by Jo Anne Marshall 9
Electronic games were explored 

during Monday morning’s Show and 
Tell. Moriama Perez, Hazel Mc
Daniel, Theo Bums, Consuelo Sara- 
bia, Lucia Rios, Juana Hernandez, 
Eva Dean and Srilda Senne tried to 
follow the game’s pattern of light 
and sound by pushing the ap
propriate buttons. If the buttons 
were not pushed in proper sequence, 
an error buzzer would sound. Every
one had a lot of fun testing their 
concentration abilities.

Bullseyes were made by Juana 
Hernandez, Consuelo Sarabia, To- 
masa Ramos, Edna Wallace, Lucia 
Rios, Nellie Harp and Moriama 
Perez in a game of target ball that 
followed a short exercise routine 
Monday afternoon.

A special thank you goes out to 
Melinda Hokit, Sophie Kyle and 
Georgia Kirby for seeing to it that 
Tuesday morning’s bingo hour ran 
smoothly during the activity di
rector’s absence. Prize winners were 
Bertha Miller, Juana Hernandez,. 
Srilda Senne, Emmett Bennett, Theo 
Bums, Tomasa Ramos and Minnie 
Karr.

Volunteer Ruth Hester was back to 
whip the ceramic workshop into 
shape Wednesday morning. Resi
dents were delighted to see her back.

Love made public
Was he serious? Well, would a 

man who wasn’t splash his pledge of 
love and a proposal on a billboard? 
And to boot, a billboard passed by 
128,000 vehicles daily.

When Warren Chirhart decided 
that life without Suzanne sharing it 
was pure misery, he knew that a 
proposal made in a very special way 
was in order.

The couple had dated for about 
two years, but the relationship was 
sometimes off-again and later on- 
again.

Warren, 47, knew that having a 
family was important to Suzanne, 32. 
But, having raised one family and 
having a grandchild, Warren found 
the idea of starting another family 
difficult to accept.

Suzanne, the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Williams of Ozona, did 
convince him that the age difference 
between the two of them wasn’t a 
problem. The only problem was the 
committment to a family issue.

Finally, they parted for good - or 
so it was supposed to be - at the 
beginning of last summer.

That was when Warren discovered 
that life without Suzanne wasn’t 
much fun. He began changing his 
mind about a family. After deciding 
on a billboard as the means for his 
special proposal, Warren, an opera
tions manager for 3M, noticed the 
perfect blank billboard while driving 
to work one morning. Strategically 
placed alongside Central Express
way in Dallas, it was also near 
Suzanne’s office.

Warren jotted down the phone 
number, and through the billboard 
division at 3M, rented the billboard, 
hired a sign-painter and proceeded 
with his plan.

The sign was to be painted on a 
Friday. Warren had called Suzanne 
and made a date with her for 
Saturday night. It would be a special 
date - hired limosine, roses, cham
pagne, dinner at the same place 
where they had first dated - the 
whole works. And, he would have 
the limo drive by the sign before he 
proposed.

But, the best laid plans of mice 
and men don’t always work out as 
scheduled. The sign-painter finished 
early, about 11 a.m. Friday. Suzanne 
happened to be a passenger in a car 
on her way back to her firm, 
McSearch Personnel Consultants, 
and she saw the billboard.

“ It was a good thing I wasn’t 
driving,’’ she says. “ I was hyper
ventilating.’’

She knew then that Warren was 
serious, very serious.

The sign had boxes for a “ Yes” or 
“ No” answer. Suzanne phoned War
ren and asked him how she could 
contact the sign-painter. By the end 
of the day, the “ Yes” box had been 
filled in.

Warren and Suzanne were mar
ried Feb. 11. Warren’s children took 
part in the Dallas ceremony. Warren 
Jr., a senior at Texas A&M, was best 
man. Jessica, W arren’s grand
daughter, was the flower girl.

The billboard? It was up for a 
month. Radio traffic reporters talked 
about it. At least one minister used it 
as an example of unconditional love 
in his Sunday morning sermon. 
Radio KVIL even had Warren and 
Suzanne on a morning program to 
tell about the billboard proposal.

The Dallas Morning News told the 
story in a Sunday feature on “ The 
Weddings Page ’.

Warren and Suzanne are both 
serious about love and marriage. It’s 
no secret.

Attending were: Theo Bums, Hazel 
McDaniel, Srilda Senne and Mo
riama Perez.

A few of the residents spent 
Wednesday afternoon playing domi
nos while others relaxed in front of 
the television.

Thursday morning’s beauty shop 
volunteers deserve a hearty thank 
you for making the residents look 
better and feel better. Volunteers 
were: Vivian Hughes, Lola Rios, 
Audrey Smith, Yolanda Avila and 
Melinda Hokit.

Jim Gray of First Baptist Church 
delivered a fine lesson Thursday 
afternoon during mid-week Bible 
study. Maxine Brown enhanced the 
hour by playing the piano. Thank 
you, Jim and Maxine. We enjoyed it.

Spanish speaking residents 
gathered in the Day Room for a much 
awaited Spanish Hour of Praise 
Thursday afternoon. Residents en
joyed visiting with the large number 
of visitors who attended.

Friday morning’s bingo winners 
included Juana Hernandez, Srilda 
Senne, Olive Berry, Moriama Perez, 
Minnie Karr, Elvira Pena and Bertha 
Miller. Melinda Hokit was the 
helpful volunteer. Popcorn was 
served.

George Hester and Bob Bell did a 
little pickin’ and grinnin’ during 
Friday afternoon’s social hour. Resi
dents enjoyed their performance 
immensely. M atthew M arshall 
helped serve refreshments. We 
would like to thank Bob, George and 
Matthew for sharing the fun with us.

Sunday’s worship service was 
presented by members of the Church 
of Christ. John Hoover led the 
singing and residents enjoyed a 
short visitation afterward.

M e a ls  on W h e e ls

Sheriff Jim Wilson holds a cer
tificate of compliance awarded 
Crockett County Jail last week for 
satisfactorily meeting an annual

inspection by an officer of the Texas 
Commission on Jail Standards. With 
WUson are Deputy Tommy Wooten 
and JaUer Ben Macias.

WEEK ENDING 2-28-89 

ARRESTS:
2-21-89 31-year-old Romulo Lopez 

Lozano Jr. of Ozona was arrested by 
THP on charges of DWI, second 
offense. He was released- the next 
day after posting a $1000 bond.

2-3-89 Armando Borrego Ra
mirez, age 33, of Ozona, was 
arrested by sheriffs deputies and 
THP on charges of DWI. He was 
released the next day after posting a 
$500 bond.

2-25-89 Sheriff’s deputies a r
rested 19-year-old Cleveland T. 
Jones III of Sonora on charges of 
armed robbery at about 4:30 a.m. 
after Sonora officers advised that the 
I-10 Exxon station in Sonora had 
been robbed.

Officers spotted the suspect ve
hicle westbound on I-10. Crockett 
County deputies arrested the suspect 
and held him for Sutton County 
Sheriff Bill Webster. The suspect 
was arraigned by Judge Christine 
Davee and turned over to Sheriff 
Webster to be transported back to 
Sonora.

2-25-89 Paulino Borrego Lon
goria, age 35, of Ozona, was arrested 
by the constable on a warrant 
charging revocation of probation in 
district court. Longoria was ar- 
rainged by Judge Kathryn Ma)dield 
and bound over to county jail to await 
the action of the district court.

2-26-89 29-year-old Daniel J. 
Mouton of Beaumont was arrested

by THP on charges of DWI. He is 
currently in county jail under a 
$5,000 bond on the DWI and a $500 
bond on the charge of driving while 
license is suspended.

INCIDENTS:

2-22-89 Formal theft charges have 
been filed against a 19-year-old 
Ozona man. No arrest has been 
made. The case has been referred to 
the county attorney for prosecution.

2-26-89 Sheriffs deputies investi
gated an assault involving juvenile 
children which occured on Ave. J. 
The case is being referred to the 
Crockett County Juvenile Probation 
Office for possible action in the 
Juvenile Court.

Hospital bill 
passes committee

The Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee passed Crockett 
County’s amended hospital district 
bill Tuesday afternoon.

The bill, which would enable the 
county to hold a hospital district 
election, could go to the Senate floor 
for a vote as early as Thursday 
afternoon, according to Bill Boswell. 
The hospital administrator was in 
Austin to testify before the com
mittee if necessary.

Should a vote on the bill not be 
called on Thursday, the vote will be 
taken early next week, Boswell said 
in a phone call Tuesday afternoon.

m e n u

Monday, March 6
Mini Meat Loaf, Mashed Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Combread, Brownies

Tuesday, March 7
Pot Roast, Mixed Vegetables, 

Macaroni Salad, Biscuits, 1-2-3-4 
Cake

Wednesday, March 8
Creole Pork Chops, Pork and 

Beans, Greens, Toast, Fruit Salad

Thursday, Feb. 9
Beef Stew, Mixed 

Cornbread, Jello
Green Salad,

Friday, March 10
Baked Fish, M acaroni and 

Cheese, Broccoli, Tossed Green 
Salad, Blushing Pears

Cedar fever often 
winter annoyance

Every year, some people suffer 
■through the colder months with what 
feels like_a head cold, combined with 
itchy eyes, headaches, general 
tiredness and other symptoms, just 
because they breathe the brisk 
outdoor air.

Allergy sufferers are plentiful in 
Texas, especially in the central 
region and hill country. And Dec
ember and January are some of their 
worst m onths, according to the 
Texas Department of Health (TDH), 
since the onset of colder weather 
invariably brings “ cedar fever.”

Cedar fever is an allergic reaction 
to the pollen of male mountain cedar 
(actually two species of juniper), 
which grow wild throughout Texas. 
The male trees have tiny green cones 
which turn brown, spring open, and 
release a yellow pollen onto the 
winter winds.--~-------

The minute, sticky, pollen grains 
irritate "the eyes and sinuses, and 
enter the sufferer’s respiratory sys
tem, triggering an allergic reaction.

Allergy specialists say that cedar 
fever is second only to ragweed 
allergy in the number of Texans it 
affects. And its severity may be 
greater. Even persons who are able 
to resist other allergens may fall 
victim to cedar fever. And for 
reasons not fully understood, some 
may react more severely in one year 
than in another.

Crockett Apartments
I O t / \  1 U J  ( >i 1 I i I W  Hi ̂  IN  O / .O

Rent now starts at $188 
1 8l 2 Bedrooms

juno Highway 
Ozona, i exas 
Ol-h: i4 2 4

tA o i\ n A. t i' >!s K- ig ' ■
Managers

i i- »ine: t v  h  ) 5 J o
t̂ .Ai I (  Ui I h(. I

MONUMENTS CLEANED 
AND SERVICED

Crockett M onum ent Co.
7019th St. 392-3202 O zona

IFE WANTED
Due to a massive overstock situation, this White Sewing Machine 
...dealer is offering for saie to the pubiic a iimited number of new 
speciai 19N  H EA W  DUTY Zig Zag sewing machines that are made 
of METAL and sew on all fabrics, Levi’s canvas, upholstery, nylon, 
stretch, vinyl, silk, EVEN 8EW 8 ON LEATHERI No attachments 
needed for button holes (any size), monograms, hems, sews on but
tons, satin stitches, overcasts, darns, appliques and more. Just set 
dials and see magic happen without old fashiond cams or program
mers. These WHITE HEAVY DUTY MACHINES are suitable for home, 
professional or school room sewing. 10 Year Warranty.

YOUR PRICE WITH AD IM 4KL WITHOUT TH I8 AO $329.00. 
Check, cash welcome, VISA, M uterC ard, American Express accept
ed. Brand new in factory sealed cartons.

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY AT THIS LOCATION
PLACE: CUTTING CORNERS

1815 FREELAND SAN ANGELO, TX 
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:30 to 6 p.m. SUN. 12-5 
DATES: WED. MARCH 1st THRU SUN. MARCH 5th 
THONE: 653-1221'

Phone orders accepted w/Mastorcard, Visa, American Express

LONG-SLEEVE REGULARLY O zo n a ’s

1014 Ave. E

- 7,1989
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Ladies 3rd, Lions 6th places 
at Fort Stockton track meet
by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Signs o f the times give town new look

Backed by three first and two 
second places, the Ozona Lady Lions 
tallied 76 points en route to a third- 
place showing at the 45th Annual 
Comanche Relays in Fort Stockton 
last weekend.

The boys’ team secured 45 total 
points to finish sixth.

Freshmen contributed heavily to 
the Ladies success. Claudia Avila 
and Tamel W est served on the 
winning 400m relay team along with 
Kristina Martinez and Bibi Cervan- 
tez.

The freshmen duo, Martinez and 
Maria Sanchez teamed together to 
clock a winning 4 m inute, 17.70 
second mile relay as well.

Avila proved she could hold her 
own, streaking to a second placing in 
the 400m run with a time of 1:03.58. 
West took second in the high jump 
with while another freshman, Susan 
Pullen ran a 28.77 200fn dash, 
earning fifth place.

Sanchez, a consistent top-placer in 
the long distance runs of two and one 
mile, held form at Stockton, taking 
first in the 1600m with a time of 5 
minutes, 54.15 seconds.

The 3200m came to the wire for 
second place as Sanchez edged out 
her third-place competition with a 
time of 12:55.03.

Hereford took top prize for team 
standings after scoring 122 points. 
Fort Stockton followed with 84.

Though the Lions ended sixth 
overall, their showings looked posi
tive in preparation for future events.

For one, freshman Mark Ramirez 
sprinted to a 2:10.72 third place in 
the 800m run. He followed up wi+h a 
fifth placing in the mile run in a time 
of 5:15.34.

Martine Urbino and Ricky Burger 
finished fourth and fifth respectively 
in the 400m run. Urbino claimed a 
time of 55.73 and Burger had 56.17.

With a time of 3:41.92, the 
mile-relay team of Luis Rico, Ricky 
Burger, Luis DeLaGarza, M artin 
Ubina placed third. The 400m 
relayers Albert Talamantez, Martin 
Urbina, Oscar Gutierez and Roger 
Martinez took fifth in a time of 47.16.

Distance runner Luis Rico clocked 
a 5:07.31 to finish fourth in the mile 
run. He had the same placing in the 
two mile as Jose Gutierrez followed 
in fifth place.

Jason Tomlinson hurled the shot 
and discus 41 feet, IOV2 inches and 
118 feet, 8V2 inches respectively to 
place fifth and sixth in those events.

Lee Galan pole vaulted his way to 
a fifth place showing.

Mason, Iraan and McCamey 
claimed the top three places in team 
standings. El Paso Lydia Patterson, 
O’Donnell and Ozona followed in due 
order.
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Students share unique views of history
from THE DAILY JOURNAL, Inter
national Falls, MN, Feb. 11, 1988

by Richard Lederer 
St. Paul’s School

One of the fringe benefits of being 
an English or history teacher is 
receiving the occasional jewel of a 
student blooper in an essay. I have 
pasted together the following “ his
tory” of the world from certainly 
genuine student bloopers collected 
by teachers throughout the United 
States, from eighth grade through 
college level. Read carefully and you 
will learn a lot.

The inhabitants of ancient Egypt 
were called mummies. They lived in 
the Sarah Dessert and traveled by 
Camelot. The climate of the Sarah is 
such that the inhabitants have to live 
elsewhere, so certain areas of the 
dessert are cultivated by irritation. 
The Egyptians built the Pyramids in 
the shape of a huge triangular cube. 
The Pyramids are a range of 
m ountains between France and 
Spain.

The Bible is full of interesting  
caricatures. In the first book of the 
Bible, G uinesses, Adam and Eve 
were created from an apple tree. One 
of their children, Cain, once asked, 
“ Am I my b ro ther’s son?’’ God 
asked Abraham to sacrifice Isaac on 
Mount Montezuma. Jacob, son of 
Isaac, stole his brother’s birth mark. 
Jacob was a patriarch who brought 
up his twelve sons to be patriarchs, 
but they did not take to it. One of 
Jacob’s sons, Joseph, gave refuse to 
the Israelites.

Pharaoh forced the Hebrew slaves 
to make bread without straw. Moses 
led them to the Red Sea, where they 
made unleavened bread, which is 
bread made without any ingredients. 

'A fterw ards, Moses went up on 
Mount Cyanide to get the ten com
mandments. David was a Hebrew 
king skilled at playing the liar. He 
fought with the Philatelists, a race of 
people who lived in Biblical times. 
Solomon, one of David’s sons had 
500 wives and 500 porcupines.

Without the Greeks we wouldn’t 
have history. The Greeks invented 
three kinds of columns - Corinthia, 
Doric, and Ironic. They also had 
myths. A myth is a female moth. One 
myth says that the mother of Achilles 
dipped him in the river Stynx until he 
became intollerable. Achilles ap
pears in the Iliad, by Home. Home 
also wrote The Oddity, in which 
Penelope was the last hardship that 
Ulysses endured on his journey. 
Actually, Home was not written by 
Homer but by another man of that 
name.

Socrates was a famous Greek 
teacher who went around giving 
people advice. They killed him. 
Socrates died from an overdose of 
wedlock.

In the Olympic Games, Greeks ran 
races, jumped, hurled the biscuits, 
and threw the java. The reward to 
the victor was a coral wreath. The 
government of Athens was democra
tic because people took the law into 
their own hands. There were no wars 
in Greece, as the mountains were so 
high that they couldn’t climb over to 
see what their neighbors were doing. 
When they fought with the Persians, 
the Greeks were outnumbered be
cause the Persians had more men.

Eventually, the Ramons conquer
ed the Geeks. History calls people 
Romans because they never stayed 
on one place for very long. At Roman 
banquets, the guests wore garlics in 
their hair. Julius Caesar extinguish
ed him self on the battlefields of 
Gaul. The Ides of March murdered 
him because they tought he was 
going to be made king. Nero was a 
cruel tyranny who would torture his 
poor subjects by playing the fiddle to 
them.

Then came the Middle Ages. King 
Alfred conquered the Dames, King 
Arthur lived in the Age of Shivery, 
King Harold mustarded cannonized 
by Bernard Shaw, and victims of the 
Black Death grew boobs on their 
necks. Finally, Magna Carta provid
ed tha t no free man should be 
hanged twice for the same offense.

In midevil tim es most of the 
people were alliterate. The greatest 
writer of the time was Chaucer, who 
wrote many poems and verses and 
also wrote literature. Another tale 
tells of William Tell, who shot an 
arrow through an apple while 
standing on his son’s head.

The Renaissance was an age in 
which more individuals felt the value
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of their human being. Martin Luther 
was nailed to the church door at 
Wittenberg for selling papal indul
gences. He died a horrible death, 
being excommunicated by a bull. It 
was the painter Donatello’s interest 
in the female nude that made him 
the father of the Renaissance. It was 
an age of great inventions and 
discoveries. Gutenberg invented the 
Bible. Sir Walter Raleigh is a histor
ical figure because he invented cig
arettes. Another important invention 
was the circulation of the blood. Sir 
Francis Drake circumcised the world 
with a 100-foot clipper.

The government of England was a 
limited mockery. Henry VIII found 
walking difficult because he had an 
abbess on his knee. Queen Elizabeth 
was the “ Virgin Queen” . As a queen 
she was a success. When Elizabeth 
exposed herself before her troops, 
they all shouted, “ hurrah.” Then 
her navy went out and defeated the 
Spanish Armadillo.

The greatest writer of the Ren
aissance was William Shakespear. 
Shakespear never made much money 
and is famous only because of his 
plays. He lived at Windsor with his 
merry wives, writing tragedies, 
comedies, and errors. In one of 
Shakespear’s famous plays, Hamlet 
rations out his situation by relieving 
him self in a long soliloquy. In 
another. Lady Macbeth tries to con
vince Macbeth to kill the king by 
attacking his manhood. Romeo and 
Juliet are an example of a heroic 
couplet. Writing at the same time as 
Shakespear was Miguel Cervantes. 
He wrote Donkey Hote. The next 
great author was John Milton. 
Milton wrote Paradise Lost. Then his 
wife died and he wrote Paradise 
Regained.

During the Renaissance America 
began. Christopher Columbus was a 
great navigator who discovered 
America while cursing about the 
Atlantic. His ships were called the 
Nina, the Pinta, and the Santa Fe. 
Later, the Pilgrims crossed the 
Ocean, and this was known as 
Pilgrims Progress. When they land
ed at Plymouth Rock, they were 
greeted by the Indians, who came 
rolling their war hoops before them. 
The Indian squabs carried porpoises 
on their back. Many of the Indian 
heroes were killed, along with their 
cabooses, which proved very fatal to 
them. The winter of 1620 was a hard 
one for the settlers. Many people 
died and many babies were bom. 
Captain John Smith was responsible 
for all this.

One of the causes of the Rev
olutionary Wars was the English put' 
tacks in their tea. Also, the colonists 
would send their parcels through the 
post without stam ps. During the 
War, the Red Coats and Paul Revere 
was throwing balls over stone walls. 
The dogs were barking and the

peacocks crowing. Finally, the  col
onists won the  W ar and no longer 
had to pay for taxis.

Delegates from the original thir
teen states formed the Contented 
Congress. Thomas Jefferson, a 
Virgin, and Benjamin Franklin were 
two singers of the Declaration of 
Independence. Franklin had gone to 
Boston carrying all his clothes in his 
pocket and a loaf of bread under each 
arm. He invented electricity by 
rubbing cats backwards and declar
ed, “ A horse divided against itself 
cannot stand.” Franklin died in 1790 
and is still dead.

Ccoige W ashington married 
M artha Curtis and in due time 
became Father of Our Country. Then 
the Constitution of the United States 
was adopted to secure domestic 
hostility. Under the Constitution the 
people enjoyed the right to keep bare 
arms.

Abraham Lincoln became Amer
ica’s greatest Precedent. Lincoln’s 
mother died in infancy, and he was 
bom in a log cabin which he built 
with his own hands. When Lincoln 
was President, he wore only a tall 
silk hat. He said, “ In onion there is 
strength.” Abraham Lincoln wrote 
the Gettysburg Address while travel
ing from Washington to Gettysburg 
on the back of an envelope. He also 
freed the slaves by signing the 
Emasculation Proclamation, and the 
Fourteenth Amendment gave the ex- 
Negroes citizenship. But the Clue 
Clux Clan would torcher and lunch 
the ex-Negroes and other innocent 
victims. It claimed it represented law 
and odor. On the night of April 14, 
1865, Lincoln went to the theater and 
got shot in his seat by one of the 
actors in a moving picture show. The 
believed assinator was John Wilkes 
Booth, a supposingly insane actor. 
This ruined Booth’s career.

Meanwhile in Europe, the en
lightenment was a reasonable time. 
Voltare invented electricity and also 
wrote a book called Candy. Gravity 
was invented by Isaac Walton. It is 
chiefly noticeable in the Autumn, 
when the apples are falling off the 
trees.

Bach was the most famous com
poser in the world, and so was 
Handel. Handel was half German, 
half Italian, and half English. He was 
very large. Bach died from 1750 to 
the present. Beethoven wrote music 
even though he was deaf. He was so 
deaf he wrote loud music. He took 
long walks, in the forest even when 
everyone was calling for him. Beeth
oven expired in 1827 and later died 
for this.

France was in a very serious state. 
The French Revolution was accom
plished before it happened. The 
Marseillaise was the theme of the 
French Revolution, and it catapulat- 
ed into Napoleon. During the Na- 
pleonic Wars, the Crowned heads of 
Europe were trem bling in their 
shoes. Then the Spanish gorillas
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came down the hills and nipped at 
Napoleon’s flanks. Napoleon became 
ill with bladder problems and was 
very tense and unrestrained. He 
wanted an heir to inherit his power, 
but since Josephine was baroness, 
she couldn’t bear children.

The sun never set on the British 
Empire because the British Empire 
is in the East and the sun sets in the 
W est. Queen Victoria was the 
longest queen. She sat on a thorn for 
63 years. Her reclining years and 
finally the end of her life were ex- 
emplatory of a great personality. Her 
death was the final event which 
ended her reign.

The nineteenth century was a time 
of many great inventions and 
thoughts. The invention of the 
steamboat caused a network of rivers 
to spring up. Cyrus McCormick 
invented the McCormick raper, 
which did the work of a hundred 
men. Samuel Morse invented a code 
of telepathy. Louis Pasteur discover
ed a cure for rabbis. Charles Darwin 
was a naturalist who wrote the Organ 
of the Species. Madman Curie 
discovered radium. And Karl Marx 
became one of the Marx brothers.

The First World War, caused by 
the assignation of the Arch-Duck by 
a surf, ushered in a new error in the 
anal of human history.

Friends of Esme and Elliott Bar
rera will regret to learn of the death 
of her brother-in-law. The Barreras 
were in California last week to attend 
funeral services.

Don’t be surprised if you notice a 
guitar sticking up in the passenger 
seat of Rod Chalmers’ vehicle. His 
hat hasn’t fit quite right since he was 
in an Austin elevator last week with a 
lady who asked him if he was George 
Strait.

Rod just ducked his head, smiled, 
and replied shyly, “ yes, ma’am” . 
When we asked if he gave auto
graphs, Chalmers laughed and said, 
“ No, I couldn’t carry it that far” .

Jimmie Lott 
would like to be 
your druggist.

WestermanI 
Drug 
3 9 2 -2 6 0 8

OZONA
BUTANE

Propane Sales 
and Services

OPEN:
10-8 —  MON. - THURS. 
10-9 — FW.& SAT.

2-7 —  SUNDAY

aeCTRIC SEW R O O T K
Clears CLO G GED  PIPES, DRAINS  ̂

SEWERS No Digging - No Damage

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing 
Service & Ditch Digging

Call 392-2726

In a brilliant defensive move, 
Chris Denman defects a crucial

scoring attempt by the Marfa Short
horns.

Staff photo by Scotty Moore

iiimiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiiimiiiimiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiimimiiiiii 
H ESTER ENTERPRISES

T ren ch in g  &  B ackhoe W o rk
R e s id e n tia l &  C o m m erc ia l

9 15 -392 -3325
9 15 -39 2 -25 1 5

Sammie L. Hester
o w n e r/o p e ra to r

203 A v e . J .
P .O . Box 1542  
O zona, T X  76943

HiiiimimiiiliiiiiiiiHiHimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumiiiHiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiniiHiniiiiiiiimiiniuiiiiiiniiHimii

UV-A  SU N  CAPSULE

The number 1 selling UV-A upright tanning system in America

CAPTURE A DEEP,
DARK, SAVAGE 
LOOKINGJVLL<^
AROUND TAN...

UNLIMITED
SUNTAN
TKEATMENTS per m onth

1. FASTER
2. C00LER

1 0 -1 5  minute sessions —  360“ design  
for all around tan
T o p  turbo fan elim inates sweating, 
need for show ering

screens out all unnecessary
S IIU-A RFNTI F U V -B  and U V -C  rays, leaves  

■ U  V  " f t  u t i l  I  1 . 1 .  only rays required for a  healthy  
looking tan

N o w orry about transmissable  
diseases because user is not required  
to lay dow n on an unsanitary s u d a c ^4.SANITARY

Monica's 
Hair N Nails

392-5032

The
“Suncapsule^“ 
choice of leading 
health clubs, 
beauty salons, 
tanning salons

NEW LINE OF
Dan Post 

Exotics

NEW LINE OE

Acme Exotics

MEN'S & WOMEN'S

Jim Wilson |
^  Sheriff, Crockett Co. J

$ 1 9 9 9 5

$14995

Acme Ropers $5499
Western Belts 
LOW PRICES

CLOSE-OUT

SPECIALS

MEN'S & WOMEN'S
STARTING AT

»2500
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1989Spring Sports
Junior high teams place

Photo by Scotty Moore

uiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiim iiiiiittt

E SPRING SPORTS S
I  SCHEDULE I

S  Friday, March 3 S

I  JUNCTION Tennis-B&G |

S  Saturday, March 4 S

S  REAGAN CO. Boys’ Golf E
=  JUNCTION Tennis B&G S
j  RANKIN Track B&G |

S  Friday, March 10 5

S  IRAAN J.H. Track B&G |
S  REAGAN CO- Tennis B&G S

S  Saturday, March 11 S

I  OZONA Girls’ Golf |
S  McCAMEY Boys’ Golf S
S  REAGAN CO. Tennis B&G S
I  ELDORADO Track B&G 1
S  SONORA J.H. Tennis B&G S

S  Friday, March 17 S

i  OZONA J.H. Track B&G §
I  SONORA Tennis B&G |

5  Saturday, March 18 =

I  STANTON Girls’ Golf |
E REAGAN CO. Boys’ Golf =
E SONORA Tennis B&G E
I  OZONA Track B&.G =
I  ELDORADO J.H. Tennis B&G |

S  Thursday, March 30 =

1  McCAMEY Girls’ Golf I
I  STANTON Boys’ Golf |

S  Friday, March 31 =

I  MASON Tennis BdG I
I  SAN ANGELO Track B |

niiiiiimMimimiimmiimimiiimiMimiimiiimmiiiiii

Ozona Junior High tennis team Kinney, Jennifer Evans, Jennifer Solis, Myra Wilson, John Tyerina 
members participating in Saturday’s Jones, Stacey Grendahl, Monica and Ryan Morris, 
tournament included: C. ’J. Me-

Junior high girls net 1st in Ozona
Ozona Junior High tennis players 

captured first place wins for girls’ 
singles Saturday in their own tourna
ment Saturday.

Myra Wilson took first place for 
8th grade girls and Stacey Grendahl 
placed second. Consolation went to 
Monica Solis.

The 8th grade doubles team of 
Jennifer Jones and C. J. McKinney 
earned consolation.

Jennifer Evans was the first place 
winner in 7th grade girls’ singles.

In the 7th grade boys’ division, 
Ryan Morris placed second and John 
Tijerina won consolation.

“ We would like to thank Mr. 
Randy Wilson at West Texas Utili
ties for all his needed help with the 
court lights and Crockett Funeral 
Home for the use of their tent,’’ said 
Coach Renee Schulz. “ I would also 
like to thank all the parents and 
students. You were great.’’

The following firms and individuals are 100% behind you

T& TSupermarket
Brown Furniture 
Preddg Funeral Home 
Thornton's Supermarket 
Knox Floor Covering 
Village Drug 
De La Rosa Plumbing 
Ozona Na tional Bank 
Steve Sessom, D.D.S.
J. W. Motor Parts 
Brgan Poco Taco 
Western Auto 
RAEOIL

Ozona Butane 
B & C Automotive 

Hayes Auto Repair
Ozopa Veterinary Clinic 
South Texas Lumber Co. 
Elma*sRoadside Grocery 

Fenton’s Watei Transport 
Upham Insurance Agency

Watson’s Department Store 
Crockett County National Bank 
Lone Star Video & Flower Shop 

Bill’s TV and Appliance 
Cecil Attkisson Chev.—Sonora

Neal Ulmer Photography 
House Fuel Company 

Crockett Funeral Home 
Small Fashions 

Enriquez Chevron 
La Cocina 

Westerman Drug 
Wool Growers 

Dee’s Place 
The Baggett Agency

Thorp’s Laun-Dry 
Ozona Inn of the West 

Davis Boot & Saddlery m

i
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

After attending the Chamber oi 
Commerce sponsored meeting about 
the minimum security facility Mon
day evening, I came away with the 
realization such a facility would not 
be an economical boom for Crockett 
County. Heaven knows this county 
needs a shot in the arm of its 
economy, but the information glean
ed failed to convince me that this was 
the way.

I do not believe the county has any 
business obligating the taxpayers for 
6.2 million dollars and hiring an 
outfit that has no experience what
ever in running such a facility. 
Especially, not at this time when 
property taxes have gone up at an 
alarming rate in the past two years. 
There is no guarantee whatever that 
the county would come even close to 
getting their money back on the deal, 
and even if the facility stayed full to 
capacity local merchants would not 
benefit. The only benefit I can see is 
that local investors would make a 
handsom e profit. W e’ve always 
heard “ there is no pie in the sky,” 
however, should this come about, 
the theory would be disproved.

The county judge and commis
sioners have been looking into the 
matter and investigating other facil
ities, however, two of the commis
sioners were not p resen t at the 
meeting.

I have been a resident of Ozona for 
over thirty years, most of those years 
were spent in the newspaper bus
iness. I love this town and have 
always had its best interest at heart.

When a friend of mine accused me of 
being like some of the others here, 
and no<- wanting any benefit for the 
economy, I really took exception. I 
spent years boosting Ozona, always 
wanting the best for the town and its 
citizens, many times at the cost of 
personal friendships.

This same situation came up a few 
years ago, however, without the 
county being so heavily involved. At 
that time there was no mention of the 
county having to purchase the 
facility and own it. The matter was 
thoroughly investigated by county 
officials and the sheriff’s depart
ment. It was decided not to involve 
the county in such a venture. At that 
time we were concerned about the 
creation of jobs. Investigation re 
vealed there would be minimal local 
jobs. Most personnel would have to 
be certified peace officers and be 
sent in.

This is a new ballgame. All the old 
officials and officers are no longer in 
a position to make these decisions. 
We can only hope the present regime 
will do what is best for the county 
and not be swayed by the greed of a 
few.

Sincerely,
Kitty Montgomery

P.S.
I would like to see The Stockman 

publish a list of the investors in the 
CDC. When I tried to print it some 
time ago, I was informed it was 
private.

Dear Scotty:
Just a note to comment on the 

“ town meeting” last night. I am 
fully aware of the problems faced by 
the county; no real difference than 
any other county - the need for 
money and where to get it. Buster 
Miller thinks that we ought to 
gamble; I would rather Buster 
gamble with his own money, not 
mine. Nevertheless, the main issue 
was never addressed, i.e. the stock
holders’ (investors in Crockett De

tention Center) desire that then- 
investment be guaranteed by the 
county and as stated, “ it will only 
cost the county $700,000.00 per year 
for the next 20 years.”  Like Oscar 
Kost said, “ we’ve already got one of 
those; we don’t need another.”  I 
could draw other corollaries between 
this and the proposed hospital 
district but I’ll leave that for another 
day. As you can see, my opposition is 
showing.

Sincerely,
Bill Mason

Write your elected officials
President Bush: The President, 

The White House, Washington, D.C. 
20500

Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, U. S. Senate, 
Rm. 703 Hart Bldg., Washington, D.
C. 20510, (202)224-5922

Sen. Phil Gramm, U. S. Senate, 
Rm. 370 Russell Bldg., Washington,
D. C. 20510, (202) 224-2934

Rep. Lamar Smith, U. S. House of 
Representatives, Rm. 509 Cannon 
House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 20515 (202) 225-4236

Texas Senator Bill Sims, Texas 
Senate, Box 12068, Rm. 421, Austin, 
Texas 78711, (512) 463-0125 

Texas Representative Harvey Hil- 
derbran. Box 1525, Uvalde, Texas 
78802

Gov. Bill Clements, Box 12428, 
Austin, TX 78711, (512) 463-2000 

Attorney General Jim Mattox, Box
12548, Austin, TX 78711, (512) 
463-2100

Comptroller Bob Bnllock, Lyndon 
B. Johnson State Office Bldg., 
Austin, TX 78771, 1-800-252-5555.

by T. C. Tucker 
STOCKMAN SPORTS

Summer Shacklette’s claiming the 
girls’ singles title, and Travis Burks 
and Tommy Tucker’s second place in 
boys’ doubles paced the Lion Netters 
to overall second places in girl and 
boy standings at last weekend’s 
Garden City Tournament.

Marked as the tourney’s top seed, 
Shacklette lost few games in five 
matches on her way to winning the 
singles’ championship.

Katie Sellers and Ami Sewell 
added to the Ozona’s point standings 
by finishing as consolation runner- 
ups.

After losing their opening match, 
they replied by pounding their next 
thre6 opponents before falling in the 
consolation finals.

Jennifer Colin almost made the 
consolation finals. She, too, lost her 
first match but won her next two 
finally stopping in the consolation 
semis.

Janet King and Carol Easley both 
won their first m atches in g irls’ 
singles but lost their ensuing ones to 
be forced fi-om further action.

Burks and Tucker beat two Reagan 
County teams before losing to a third 
in the championship finals. Another 
Lion team consisting of Gary Perez 
and Alex Sanchez lost their first two 
matches to retire from play.

In boys’ singles action, Scotty 
Burks defeated his first opponent, 
then lost a close match to the tourna
ment’s eventual winner.

“ I was real pround,” Coach Jerry 
Tucker said. “ In two days, we 
progressed well in character, effort 
and overall team attitude.

“ From our performance, I can say 
we’re a little bit ahead of where we 
were this time last year.”

The netters travel to Junction this 
Friday and Saturday as the road to 
district play gets into full swing.

“ In order to compete well in 
district this year and insure a sound

overall team performance,” Tucker 
noted, “ we will have to improve 
fundamentally, work harder and get 
mentally tougher.”

REMEMBER 
OUR DEADLINE:

5 jgm. MONDAY

FROM

THE

BOOKSHELF
by T.C. Tucker

The magic of stuffed animals

George Ybarra scrambles for con
trol of tbe ball during tbe bi-district

ciasb with die Marfa Sborthoms 
Friday in Crane.

--------------------------------------Staff photo by Scotty Moore

Golfers swing into success

Netters take 2nd in tourney
Shacklette captures gold in girls singles

The Ozona Lion and Lady Lion golf 
teams debuted in Fort Stockton 
Friday and Saturday for their first 
tournament of 1989...and the results 
were, to say the least, encouraging.

With sunny, cloudless skies and 80 
degree temperatures smiling on 
them both days, the Lady Lions 
captured fourth place with Julie 
Carson and Gina McCollum grab
bing spots in the top 10, and the 
Lions gained valuable competition 
experience while Copie Davis se
cured a top five location in the 
medalist race.

On Friday, the Lady Lions fired a 
391 with scores breaking up this 
way: Carson - 86, McCollum - 91, 
Stacy Berry - 105, Christy Cotton - 
109 and Terel Seahom - 115.

The Lions were paced by Davis’ 
opening round of 79 followed by 
Daun Williams with an 87, Fleet 
Worhtington with a 102, Wade 
Cypert 108 and Bryan Hensley 113.

On Saturday both teams improved 
their totals of the previous day. The 
Lady Lions, led by McCollum’s 85, 
fired a 385 with Carson posting an 
89, Cotton a 105, Berry a 106 and 
Seahom a 117.

The Lions were led again by Davis’ 
identical 79, followed by a 90 by 
Williams, 95 by Worthington, 100 by 
Hensley and 107 by Cypert.

In the individual competitions, 
Carson’s total of 175 for the tourna

ment gave her sixth place overall 
while McCollum was one shot back 
in seventh place. Places one through 
five were all held by 4A participants 
with the exception of Iraan’s Leslie 
Hartman.

In the boys’ medalist race, Davis’ 
total of 158 put him in fifth place, 
seven shots back of the leader. All 
the players who finished before him 
were from class 4A schools.

You’ve got to tell ’em before you 
can sell ’em, and OZONA STOCK- 
MAN ads tell ’em best. 392-2551.

Dean R. Koontz has a knack for 
conveying the emotions of true 
friendship and compassion in a 
highly entertaining piece. He did so 
in Watchers and has repeated the 
feat in “ A Fable for All Ages” , 
OddUns.

This book takes a turn from the 
mainstream, enticing adults with its 
almost 200 pages of mature text and 
children with Phil Parks’ stunning 
illustrations, both with its story of 
the basic emotions.

Based simply on good versus evil, 
the plot line specifically deals with 
six magical stuffed anim als who, 
with the passing of their creator and 
toymaker Isaac Bodkins, must find 
the successor before a group of evil 
toys tears them to shreds.

Led by Amos the Bear (stuffed 
bear, that is), the good toys leave the 
shelter of Bodkins’ toy shop and 
plunge into stormy weather and new 
foreign encounters. Their first view 
of the city leaves them spellbound at 
the millions of lights and looming 
buildings that “ must arch together 
and meet at some impossible dis
tance overhead.”

Their journey through the city’s 
network of streets and alleys, then- 
inevitable confrontation with the 
Rex, Gear, Stinger and the other 
baddies, and the revealing of their 
own destinies provides the opportu
nity for philosophy, usually given by 
Amos.

He said, “ God’s world is full of 
magic, isn’t it? Not just secret kind 
of magic of which we’re a part, but 
the simple magic of everyday

life....”

“ No one ever has to be afraid of 
end ings,’’ Amos said, “ because 
there aren’t any. No endings...just 
new beginnings. Isn’t it a wonderful 
world? Isn’t it a wonderful life?”

This book also has a surrealistic 
touch. Consider: the Oddkins (nam
ed so on account of Bodkins and their 
being “ odd” ) possess a power to 
appear real to children in need of 
companionship. As an adult, the 
former child considers the encount
ers as figm ents of uncontrollable 
imagination just as anyone in reality 
does. It makes one wonder if all 
stuffed creatures are not Oddkins 
themselves.

Though the stuffed beings create a 
compelling wonderm ent, the hu
mans cannot be overlooked. Again, 
both good and evil are represented, 
but Victor Bodkins, nephew of the 
form er toymaker, symbolizes the 
bom-again believer. With his world 
based on money and calculated 
figures, he is stunned into self-doubt 
when he stumbles upon the living 
toys. Victor pursues them through 
the city, believing in their reality 
more and more, and when he meets 
up with the evil Nick J^gg, he proves 
capable enough to refuse the more 
than two million dollars offered for 
Isaac’s old toy shop.

In essence, Koontz has created a 
beautiful book to be enjoyed by all 
ages. The expressed dedication and 
love plus the parallelism to Chris
tianity make OddUns an education 
journey as well.

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Compressor Foundations 
'Masonry •Remodeling 
Plumbing •Roofing •Additions

Alelos Lara III 392-3326

Circle Bar

[n]gl̂ ©@ 
^odU® [̂ ©ipa0[? 

Mechanic On Duty.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
1311Ave.A 

Phone 392-3224

Monday, March 6 
Steak Fingers, Creamed Potatoes, 

Buttered Green Beans, Hot Rolls, 
Milk

Tuesday, March 7
Fish Fillet, Macaroni and Cheese, 

Creamy C oleslaw , H ushpuppies, 
Fruit, Milk

Wednesday, Mardi 8 
Pizza, N achos, G olden Corn, 

Fresh Salad, Jello, Milk

Thursday, March 9
Baked Turkey, Mashed Potatoes, 

Mixed Vegetables, Hot Rolls, Milk

Friday, March 10 
Cheeseburger, Salad, Tator Tots, 

Cobbler, Milk

Monday, March 6
Hamburgers, Salad, Tator Tots, 

Milk

Tuesday, March 7
Com Dog, Macaroni and Cheese, 

Creamy Coleslaw, Fruit, Milk

Wednesday, March 8
Soft Burrito, Nachos, Golden 

Com, Fresh Salad, Jello, Milk

Thursday, March 9
Hoagie Sandwich, Salad, Tator 

Tots, Milk

Friday, March 10 
Chick Burger, Salad, Tator Tots, 

Cobbler, Milk

SUNDA YBUFFET
Choice of Two Meats 

^ 2  ̂  Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, Vegetable & Rolls
ALL YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR

SERVING TIME: 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ALSO SERVING 
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

PLATE LUNCHES—  $ 5 ”  
SOUP & SANDW ICH—  $ 2 ’ ’

Dining Room Facilities 
Available For;

'A Banquets  

★  M e e tin g s  ★ P r iv a te P a r t ie s
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let your words 
do the talking 

_____in the

CALL

Deadline: 5 P.M. Monday 392-2551
REAL ESTATE 1

[ ★ ★ im pr essiv e  - 503 Ave. E - 
lU s  Aastin stone, near high 
school and junior high, is solid & 
roomy with nice kitchen, 3
bedrooms & 2 baths on large lot 
& even an old bomh shelter 

[perhaps storm cellar] is 
$64,900. REDUCED TO $56,900.

WINTER? Fireplace. 
SUMMER? Pool and privacy 

fence. This nice 3 bdrm., 2 ha. 
brick at 113 Cedar has this and 
more. $70,000.

JUST RIGHT! 3 bdrm. home, 
lots of storage, terraced lot and 
very clean. 108 Ave. L. $44,900.

NEED MORE BEDROOMS? 
How about this attractive 4 
bedroom brick at 111 Mesquite 
with living, den, RV shelter, and 
beautiful yard for the truly 
selective buyer.

4 ACRES - Commercial prop
erty north of Ozona w/100 Bbl. 
per hour water well, highway 
frontage and other improve
ments.

259 CORTO - One Bedroom 
$4800 total or, house for $1600 
and you move [Lot $3200]

INCOME PRODUCING apart
ment complex - total electric. 
Call for details.

24V2’ X 32Vs’ METAL SHOP/ 
WAREHOUSE with utilities - 
excellent condition on 83’ x 150’ 
lot. $24,900.

INTERIOR IS TOO NICE! - 
Completely Redone - 801 Ave. 
G. 2 bedroom, central heat & 
air, beamed ceiling - $28,500.

JOHNNY CHILDRESS 
Realtor-Broker

392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

Extra 'Tice Two Story Home, 
newly remodeled 2800 sq. ft., 4 
br., 3 ba., garage and carport. 
Comer lot, large pecan trees. 
PRICED TO SELL.

Older frame home. Double lot. 
Financing available. 245 Santa 
Rosa. 392-3745.

Acreage For Sale - 5 to 20 acres. 
Highway frontage. 8 miles from 
Ozona. Financing available. 
Priced to sell!

CROCKETT COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 

392-3745

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Qub Road, Ozona. 
CahUl. 387-2524.

115 Country 
Call Jimmy 

tf35

FOR SALE! 3 bedroom house on 
large lot. Liveable, but needs re
pairs. Large pecan tree. $12,500.00. 
Consider cash offer. 324 Ave. H. Call 
Irene Carroll. 713-694-2938. 7p47

House for sale, lease, rent. 2 BR, 
large living room, large kitchen, 
large lot w/trailer hook-up. Time to 
deal. 303 Ave. I after 4 p.m. 
392-3802 or 392-2810. tf50

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also 
nice, clean trailer space for rent. Call 
J.B. Miller Co. at 392-2641. tfc

MONEY MAKER — was and 
could be again — Donut Shop and all 
equipment, $11,900.

CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE 
392-3634

LOT AND DOUBLEWIDE-For
sale or take over paym ents with 
equity. Serious inquiries only. For 
more information call 392-3982 be
fore 2 p.m. or leave message.

I p 2

HOUSE FOR SALE; 4 bedroom 2 
baths $33,900. Call 392-3502.

5c2

Public Notices

I’m not responsible for an} debts 
but my owu. Vaughn Howard.

5p50

FRONTIER MOBILE HOMES
West Texas’ largest used mobile 
home dealer, has over 75 mobile 
homes in excellent condition to 
choose from.

Travel trailers and park mobiles 
also available.

We deliver and set your house. 
Open daily and Sunday until 6 p.m. 
6270 Andrews Hwy., Odessa, 915- 
362-2594. 5c2

I  SERVICES
POLLY’S CAKES

Decorated Cakes, Cookies, Etc. 
211 Mesquite 

Ozona, Texas 76943 
915-392-3129

Dozer work with grubber and soil 
conservation. Call Buck in San 
Angelo, TX 653-1393. 4p51

LARGE SELECTION of wallpiqter.
Knox Floor Covering 392-2180 

201 Ave. I Ozona, Texas
FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Cleaner 
come to South Texas Lumber Co.

tfc

ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS AND 
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights 
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m 
392-2054

Ph.
tfc

Mobile Home Moving
Service and Repair 

Insured. RRC licensed 
Benge’s Movers 

Call collect 915-378-4811

We buy aluminum cans, copper 
and junk batteries-Highest prices. 
1103 Ave. H. Glenn Sutton. tf35

TEX SUN INSULATION Resi
dential, Commercial. Free E sti
mates. Cellulose insulation, ceilings 
and walls. Farris Nixon. Box 421, 
Eldorado, TX 76936. 915-853-2996. 
________________  7p47

REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING: service on all brands of 
refrigerated  air-conditioners and 
heating units. Independent Lennox 
dealer. TACL-A000857. State Li
censed and bonded. Phone 915-836- 
4478. tf

PROFESSIONAL CARPET IN
STALLATION - Over 15 years’ ex
perience. Call after 6 p.m. 392-5071 
or 392-3513. 4p2

I^^FOR^REH^J
BEAUTIFUL OFFICE BUILDING 

for rent. 1205 Ave. B. Call nights 
392-3562 or 392-2382. 2cl

Country Club Apartments tor rent. 
2 bedrooms. Call 392-3362

tf33

MOBILE HOME SPACES for rent. 
600 blk. of Ave. H. Call 392-3208.

[HELP W ANTED
HELP WANTED: Waitresses, ap

ply in person at El Chato’s Res
taurant. 46tfc

WANTED: Babysitter from 10 
a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Come in to Bill’s 
T.V. & Appliance between 1-3:30. 
Ask for Erma Lopez. No phone calls, 
please.

tf2

NOW ACCEPTING applications - 
Bill’s T.V. & Appliance - Part-time 
delivery person. Must have good 
driving record. Apply in person. 
2-3:30 p.m. No phone calls, please.

tf2

You’ve got to tell ’em before you 
can sell ’em, and a STOCKMAN 
classified tells ’em best.

r W ANTED

DEER LEASES WANTED. Large 
and small. Call Western Taxidermist 
915 683-6259 or 689-7260 evenings. 
______________  4pl

[ FOR SALE

See BROWN FURNITURE for aU 
your wall paper and carpet needs. 
Free estimate. tf48

VISIT OUR BED AND BATH 
DEPARTMENT.

BROWN FURNITURE

SNUG FLEECE PURE WOOL 
MATTRESS PADS - ALL SIZES. 

BROWN FURNITURE

Piano For Sale
Wanted: Responsible party to 

assume small monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1-800-447-4266. 3pl

FIELDCREST SHEET SETS - ALL 
SIZES.

BROWN FURNITURE

ELECTRIC BLANKETS AND 
THERMAL BLANKETS - ALL SIZES 
AND LOTS OF COLORS.

BROWN FURNITURE

FOR SALE: tournament rigged 17’ 
Ranger bass boat with 115 H.P. 
Mercury engine, 3 depth finders, 
trolling motor, custom trailer and 
boat cover, for $6,500. 876-5885.

ctf2

EASTER BASKETS - ALL SIZES 
AND LOTS OF COLORS.

BROWN FURNITURE

Friday, March 3, for sale: flags, 
tapestries, jewelry, belt buckles, 
toys, etc. Courthouse square at the 
maroon van. Ip2

NO DOWN PAYMENT! For the 
next 60 days DISCOUNT FURNI
TURE will not require a down 
payment on new furniture. 3cf

FOR SALE: 1986 
pickup. Call 392-3931.

Chevy 3/4
lp2

NO DOWN PAYMENT for 60 
days. DISCOUNT FURNITURE. 3c2

Used electrict range, $35. 
392-3342 before 8 and after 5.

Call
lp2

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL OR 
SHOE STORE, choose from: jean/ 
sportswear, ladies, men’s, children/ 
maternity, large sizes, petite, dance- 
w ear/aerobic, bridal, lingerie or 
accessories store. Add color an 
alysis. Brand names: Liz Claiborne, 
Healthtex, Chaus, Lee, St Michele, 
Forenza, Bugle Boy, Levi, Camp 
Beverly Hills, Organically Grown, 
Lucia, over 2000 others. Or $13.99 
one price designer, multi tier pricing 
discount or family shoe store. Retail 
prices unbelievable for top quality 
shoes normally priced from $19. to 
$60. Over 250 brands 2600 styles. 
$18,900 to $29,900: inventory, train
ing, fixtures, airfare, grand opening, 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Loughlin 
(612) 888-4228.

Ip2

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 4th, 
803 Ave. G. 8 a.m. to ? Ip2

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, March 
4.102 Fairview Dr. Ip2

Sell those unwanted items with a 
classified ad in THE STOCKMAN.

$s$s$s$ $$$ss$s$s^ 5̂ ̂ 5 5̂ 5̂

PAWNS/PERSONAL LOANS TO $300
We Buy Sell Tfade

G U N S
W e Don’t W ant All th e  Business. 

JUST Y O U R S !!!! '

W e Buy, Sell, Loan W e  Have Largest 
on Diam onds Gold GUN STO CK

In San A ngelo
TIMELY*  

pawn Shop  
111 W. C o n ch o  

655-5685
-  w

;$$$$$$$ San  A n g e la , Texas ;$$$$$$$$:»

Nail Down 
A Great Buy 

Today With An 
O zona  

Stocknnan 
Want Ad' ;

392-2551

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-363 392-5051

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial

1102 Avenue E, Ozona

FOR SALE: Tilting trailer for heavy 
machinery, water tank and Bean 

sprayer on heavy skids.

Contact Roger Dudley: 392-3603

A u to -F ire-L ife-C o m m e rcia l

Elizabeth Upham
A g e n t

1012 A v e n u e  E P .O . D ra w e r  U 
O zo n a , T e x a s .7 6 9 4 3  

Bus. 3 9 2 -2 8 8 3  R es. 3 9 2 -2 3 3 4

Don’t

See us wKen unforeseen events

require additional financing.

&zona doa/iA

MEMBER FDIC
H O M E  O W N E D  - H O M E  D IR E C T E D  

P .O . B O X  4 3 0  - O Z O N A , T E X A S  7 6 9 4 3

i

i


